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Minister Sees Conspiracy In Marines' Trial
Suspect Heart Attack
In Death Of Sam Mack
An autopsy was to be per- Mr. Mack had been employformed on Sam Mack, a 59.. ed for 33 years by the Memphis
year-old building engineer of Board of Education for 33 years
the Georgia Avenue Elemen- and had been on the building
maintenance staff of Leath
tary School, to learn why he
Elementary School before going
blacked out last Saturday afterto Georgia Elementary School.
noon and crashed into a tree in
front of 1677 S. Parkway East Mr. Mack was a roomer in
and killed a nine-year-old girl the Smith home, according to
who was a passenger in his relatives who came here from
Chicago to make arrangements
car.
for the funeral.
Little Vickie Smith died in,
He was not a member of a
the crash with Mr. Mack, and
her mother, Mrs. Arline Smith, church, but he attended St.
32, oi 1603 S. Cooper St., and Thomas Catholic church in
two of her sons, Claude Smith, Memphis, it was learned.
seven, and Reginald Smith, He is survived by two daughfour, were hurt in the collision. ters, Mrs. Avernia Williams
Mrs. Smith's condition had and Miss Anita Mack; and
Improved on Sunday and she three sons, Milton Mack, David
was able to tell about Mr. William Mack, and Sammie
Mack's having blacked out Lee Mack: 13 grandchildren,
just before the car went out of and one great-grandchild, all
control and struck the tree. The of Chicago.
MARINES AND MINISTER — The Rev. J. D. Brown of
Mrs. V
Vet.
front bumper was bent around His
New Orleans came to Memphis on Monday to seek legal
. former wife is M
ne
la
Davenport,
who also
the tree like a horseshoe.
assistance for four black marines on trial for conspiracy
lives in Chicago.
to riot, riot and assault in a disturbance on the base at
Claude Smith remained in Funeral arrangements were
Millington on July 10. From left are Pfc. Oscar A. Terry,
critical condition early this incomplete on Monday, but
-week, and Reginald Smith's Southern Funeral
Home will
condition was listed as good. be in charge of final services.

Al NAACP Aiding Four
On Rioting Charges

A New Orleans minister was! The Memphis marine, Pfc.
in Memphis on Monday to ar- Nickson. was ordered to get a
range for legal aid fof four hair cut by a marine Captain
black marines who are being Lake on Monday when a Major
court martialed on charges of Casey was said to have objected
conspiracy, rioting, and as- to the Afro style that he was
saults in an incident which! wearing.
occurred at the Naval Air Sta-1 The four marines said that
lion last July 21, and he said li officers have offered to let them
the military
has conspired off with three years each on the
against the four veterans
of charges if they would go
Vietnam.
ahead and plead guilty, but all
said they would risk the larger
The Rev J D Ber.mn, who
sentences in the court martials.
pastors the Eighth Ave. Church
of God in New Orleans, said. Five youth were originally
charged, but one, Pfc. Joe E.
that the Marine Corps and the,Talton, 21, of Sterlington, La.,
U.S. Navy are seeking to make died while in Memphis on leave.
an example of the black maThe marines were attached to
rines, so that there will be no the Casual company at MemPfc. Arthur McCall, Lance Cpl. Perry Backstrom, Jr., the
more uprisings among blacks in phis awaiting orders, transfers,
Rev. Mr. Brot‘n and Pfc. Chailes L. Nickson. They are
the military services.
separation from service or
seen here in the office of Navy Lt. Bruce Werner, who is
decisions of medical and physiFacing
86
years
each
on
the
assistire in the defense of the four.
charges
above
are
Lance cal evaluation boards and had
Corporal Perry Backstrom. Jr., been out drinking.
of Meridian, Miss., a parishion- The news media had been
er of the Rev. Mr. Brown: Pic giving publicity to militant
Charles L. Nickson, 19. of Mem- feelings
among black mats!,
phis: Private Oscar A. Terry. men hack from Vietnam.
and
19. of Paducah, Ky.., a winner the whites in their barracks
of the Bronze Star Medal in
armed themselves with Imes
Vietnam: and Pfc. Arthur Mc
sticks and clubs.
Call,
of
Birmingham.
Greyhound Lines and the Tei-i lions and an entry blank for
As soa.zr as the black marines
State Defender newspaper are you to vote the woman of your
Mothers of two of the mareturned to the barracks, they
tenda
d:"The unexpected passing of announcing a contest aimed at choice as "Woman of the rines, Mrs. Hannah
uantdre
McCall of were net by the
whites, Vie
Dean Jackson has stunned the selecting a 1969 Woman of the Year •
andanHd
Birmingham, Mrs. Ossie Black- of whom sounded
the alarm:
of
man
lose
a
community.
To
Memphis.
Year
for
ed the final rites of Dr. 14;il!rans
strom of Meridian, appealed to
The contest is being sponsor"Here come the niggers!' and
prow-The
Memphis
Branchireigning "Miss Social Belle" I N. Jackson, Dean of Faculty, his depth and academic prow
the
Memphis
Branch
of the began the fight,
it was reess, leaves a vacuum that will The awards contest was the ed by the Tri-State Defender NAACP to
NAACP is again sponsoring the i and
come to the legal
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.I Tennessee State
University,
outgrouth of an idea that there in cooperation with Greyhound
parted by the tour on trial.
Miss Social Belle contest.
to
exceedingly
difficult
fill.
be
aid
of
their
Rufus Thomas will crown the who passed in a local hospital
sons
on
a
Monday
are undoubtedly many "men Lines, Inc. The winner will be
The spirited contest between winning
visit to the office of Mrs. Max- There was a larger group of
"Miss Social Belle". last week after a brief con-' -Working with him. I be- in Memphis who have outstandhonored at a "Woman of the,iv A.
thirteen young ladies vying
Smith, executive secre blacks in the fray, but after
came keenly aware and ap-is 41,1411thes •anti- have luadeiYear
finement.
L U 1! ell e o n" TnestlaY
for the coveted title, "Missl Contestants for the title
preciative of his magnificentl substantial
contributions
to December 16, at Mahalia Jack- tary of the branch, and they the Navy and Marine Corps
Social Belle" will be climaxecL"Miss Social Belle" are Loretta Memorial services were
Baptist Church, qualities as a leader, scholar, various aspects of community son's Chicken Hall, 705 S. Park- were assured that the black made their investigation, it
Friday night Dec. 5, when one McCoy. Lenora
Woodhouse, held at First
marines vkould receive such was decided that the five blacks
land christian gentleman. As life but have not received public
of the contestants will be crown- Georgette Robinson, Kathy Iles, Capitol Hill. President A. P.,, an educational
way. E. Joe Black, Vice-Presi- help from the NAACP.
leader, he work- recognition.
would stand caurt martials.
dent Special Markets, The
ed. Proceeds from the contestlFlorence Crenshaw, Minday Torrence delivered the tribute __, __.,,,
people — not for nor
Jackson
Dr.
at
the
to
campus
w°.°
-e°
.
Greyhound Corporation, will The mothers, who have made Pfc. Terry said that one of
will benefit the NAACP Free-' McWilliams, Karen Seymour,
against them . . . He did more It is thought that the readers
be toastmaster for the event. repeated trips to Memphis. his arms was in a cast up to
Veta Zoe Bridges, Tempsie service where Dr. William J.
dom Fund.
persons
qualified
best
are
the
than
was
required
of
him
at
Mr. Black is a former pitching attempted to visit the office of his elbow at the time, and it
'King Evelyn Webber Hallie Simmons' University Minister,
Tennessee State. The entire to choose this outstanding worn'The annual ball will begin at!jeffries,
Rev.Kelly .
e R
‘111
i er!_
star of the Brooklyn Dodgers Rear Admiral E. E. Christen- would have been impossible
Alberdeen'Th
Clayborn presided.
the
an.
issue
next
In
and
this
in_
9 o'clock at the Showcase 2353 and Almeta Burrell.
Smith, pastor of First Baptist, university community —
issue of the Tri-State Defender and serves on the Advisory sen, who preferred charges for him to have fought to the
Park Avenue Friday December l
'Church where Dr. Jackson was
See Page 2
you will find detailed instruc- Council-Task Force on Youth against the men, but he refused extent that he was charged.
5. Tickets are $3.00 per person
Mrs. Joseph Westbrook. is deacon and former Sunday
Motivation.
to see them.
and $3.50 at the door.
Chairman of the contestants, School Superintendent, officiAll of the black marines
Highlight of the ball will be Leroy Clark is President of the l ated at the funeral services, as- .
Your next door neighbor, Two civil rights attorneys admit that they did attempt
the coronation ceremony which'Memphis Branch NAACP and]sisted by the Rev. Jerome I.
friend, sister, daughter, aunt, from Paducah. Attys. Bill Al- to defend themselves from the
is directed by Mrs. Gloria Ven- Mrs. Maxine A. Smith is Ex-!Wright.
or mother may be the winner lison and Paul Kidd, entered 'white attackers.
son. Miss Vanese Thomas, etutive Secretary.
I Said
President
Torrence. Alvin Dixon, newly elected the blood, sweat and tears of in the Woman of the YearHthe case for the four on Mon- Ironically, though the white
president of the National As- black America and it's time we program. You, the reader day. the day that the trial was marines were the ones who kit&
sociation of Television and black America and it's time we must decide what are the quali- scheduled to begin in Building ated the assault on the blacks,
Radio Announcers (NATRAt were paid accordingly. We've ties such a woman must posess. S. 38. where a court room is not one white was charged.
She must be active, and mustoet up, but a delay of one day,
came to Memphis last week in got to organize'.
The four marines on charge
conjunction with organizing a
He said t he purpose o f have made some noteworthylto Dec. 2. was granted so that say
that this is typical of the
could
they
study
contribution
the
community,
case.
to
the
regional chapter of the organiza- NATRA "is to upgrade the
justice that blacks receive in
tion.
standards of the black broad- The Tri-State Defender h as' A further delay in the trial the military
service, and that
selected a blue ribbon commitMr. Dixon told a meeting of caster". The organization repwas anticipated early this week !they were also mistreated while
tee
of
judges
to
count
the
balbroadcasters at the Holiday- resents more than 500 black
after the NAACP entered the serving overseas for
their
See Page 2
,case.
Inn Rivermont on Sunday that radio and television announcers.
country.
it is time the black broadcasters of America solidified
and ask for their just due from
black oriented stations that
program exclusively to the
ethnic communities to the sum
of 450 million dollars annually.
Mr. Dixon said those stations
reach approximately 15 million
black people daily.
He called for a total involvement of all blacks in the industry to intensify efforts to!
push for black positions of pro-.
gram directors, salesmen, sale
managers, general managers,
etc. Mr. Dixon said he thinks
it is ridiculous that only 7 radio
stations are owned by black interests. He pointed out that black
personalities should actively
support human rights organizations such as the NAACP. SCLC
and SNICK because "They're
fighting for the same goals".
Present for
Mr. Dixon's
speech were such notables as:
Robert Thomas, Rufus Thomas
and Theo Wade of WDIA: Bob
Hicks. program difector of
WLOK, Bob Catron, Perry
Allen & Joan Golden, also of
Roberson,
Bernard
WLOK:
assistant national promotions
director for Stax-Volt Records;
Dick Cole, formerly of WLOK
and Norman Thrasher, promotions man for the Atlanta operation of Chess Records.
Mr. Dixon said that black
broadcasters have got to stand
up for better salaries and that
it's time for black audiences to
SOCIAL BELLE (ONTESTA•IS — Flash
house, Miss Pat ker, Tempsie King and Ka• be better concerned for their
wlegling smiles as they pose with Miss Deanrem Seymour. Mks Social Belle will h
black personalities. Said Mr. CONCERNi•.- 1) MOTHERS — Two mothers of two of four
NAACP on Monday. With their sons here are Mrs. Ossie
na Parker. Honorary Chairman •f the
crowned at the NAACP Ball Friday night
Dixon "We're all victims of a
marines being tried on charges of conspiracy to riot and
Backstrom and Lance Corperal Perry Backstrom. Jr.,
"Miss Social Belle Bair. Left to right
at the Showcase. 2.1.53 Park Avenue
cruel system. We've made the
assaults at the Naval Air Station at Millington were here
of Meridian. Miss., and Mrs. Hannah McCall and Pfc.
they are Georgette Rebileet. Lenora Weedmoney for white America from
Is ask for legal aid from the Memphis branch of the
McCall of Birmingham, Ala. (Withers Photos)
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Hundreds At Rites 'Woman Of The Year'
Thirteen Seek Title
Contest Is Announced
Jackson
Dean
For
TSU
Of Miss Social BelleivieNwAeSdHtVhIeLLreEremains

6

NATRA Fonns Memphis Chapter

-

Vote In Woman Of Year Contest
•
•

TSD - Greyhound Lines
1

9
6
9
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, Ben,

both of Nashville.
His professional cateer as a
dedicated teacher and administrator has spanned a thirtyCaudated from page I
: five year period It began in
the public schools of Chattanooga: then to Covington, Ken
tucky ; continuing to Alcorn
College, Texas Southern University, Atlanta University and
Tennessee State
University
Coming to Tennessee State
University in 19.54, he served
for nine years as head of the
Department of Science Education. In 1963 he was elevated to
the position of Dean of Faculty
which he held at the time of
his passing.
He was an active member of
the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics; National Science Teachers Association; Southern Conference of
Academic Deans of State Universities; 'Kappa Delta Pi; Phi
Delta Kappa; Beta Kappa Chi;
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc.: and Sigma Pi Phi Bottle.
In addition to his wife and
sons, he is survived by a
eluding our governing board, brother, Hobart C. Jackson,
administration. faculty. staff, Philadelphia, Pa.; three aunts:
students, and alumni — benefit.. Onnie Ray Moore, Durham
Rachel
Holloway,
ted from his counsel, advice, N.C.:
Lyerly, Ga.; Wordia Craven
and leadership."
Chattanooga; cousin, Robert
Atty. C. L. ,Ennix, Chairman C.
Hardwick, Chattanooga:
of Deacons, spoke at First three grand-children: Gera ld
as
Jackson
Dean
Baptist of
Jr., Lisa and Louis Jackson;
deacon, Chairman of the Builddaughter-in-law, Myra W. JackFinance
of
the
and
Fund
ing
son, all of Fairfax, Va.; motherCommittee of the church.
in-law. Rena
M. Watkins,
Born in Lyerly, Ga., of Wil- Nashville.
Burial was in Greenwood
liam F. and Lavenia Nichols
Jackson, he moved ,with h is Cemetery.
family to Chattanooga where
he grew to manhood. His early
education was received in the
public schools of Chattanooga
where he graduated from HowContinued from page I
ard High School as valedictorian. He pursued his college
career at Morehouse, earning lots. Two other finalists besides
the B.S. degree, cum laude. the eventual winner will b e
Further study won for him the honored at the luncheon. The
Woman of the Year and her
M.S. degree from Atlanta Uni, Court of Honor attendants will
versity and the Ph. D. from receive trophies from
Mr.
Ohio State. Being a scholar, Black on behalf of Greyhound
he was the recipient of numer- Lines, Inc.
The Tri-9tate Defender urges
ous scholarships and fellowyou to use the ballot for voting
ships.
and reports there is no restricHe was married to the for- tion on the number of times
mer Dorwatha Watkins, also of you may vote. Mr. Black who
Chattanooga. They have three has an outstanding record of
I leadership in community afsons: Gerald of Fairfax. Va., fairs, commended the Memphis
William Nichols, Jr., and Ber- community and the Tri-State
Defender for its part in the
furthering of the program.
He said, "I feel that this contest provides an outstanding
community program in calling
attention to and recognizing
the many women in Memphis
who have rendered outstanding
service to their fellow citizens.
The Tri-State Defender is to be
lauded for lending its support to
such a worthwhile project.

Jackson Rites

Carl Crawford, director of Public Relations
for Memphis LG&W, H. A. Gilliam, member of the Board of Directors for Memphis
LG&W, John R. Arnold, Jr., President of
Arnold & Associates; and John R. Arnold,
1
4
III, account executive for Arnold t/
sodatee.

GETS NEW ACCOUNT — The South's
oldest and largest black Public Relations
firm. Arnold & Associates, Inc. of Memphis, was signed recently by the Memphis
Light, Gas & Water Company to promote
its services via adverthting-publie relations
work and goodwill building in the local
black market. Standing, left to right, are

SU.

Fiv
Be

Woman Of Year

THANKSGIVING IN FAYETTE,
Mississippi was celebrated with a
festival .which drew Mahalia Jackson who is shown being presented

NAT. D. WILLIAMS
r1:12,1) MiSass/L./I

by Mayor Ch arles Evers of Fayette.
Toe program was a benefit for the
township of Fayette of w;lich Mr.
Evers is the first black mayor.

s
lot ,o sht. Uni rtun ltely,
too mans. folk in Memphis and
Shelby County won't know that
the War On Poverty Committee
of Memphis and Shelby County
under Mr. Butler's direction. ..
0\ OP a loar-year period msiatained a children's development pro aram wilich has made
it
possible for
;heir poor
mothers ;s) find time to make
toemse.ves emp:oyable.

Washington Bil.ler Jr., head
if the
Memphis
War
On
?overty Committe's adrninis:rative staff .will he in W:sh.
ington, D. C., this week.
Mr. Butler is goins to Washington to testify before ths
Education Committee of the.
Unites States 1-1.aise of Repre
sentatives.
They s. on't know that the
It is a see assurnotion tha. health
chiAreri. and the
Mr. Bat or is going to "ern s ssysholosisal -ad
emotional.
plea", urging cnntioued suphealth of the children, and the
port and :in ris s
t'se War been undersiood and
sery ed.
On Poverty program in ths city
The: won't know that through
of Memphi This is a safe asthe
NYC (Nationol Youth
sumption besause Mr. Boiler Corps),
hundreds of high school
has proven to be a dedicated,
drop-outs . . . (even a signifiknowlecle bie specialist in OR
ant fl.i!'th
o
:lit?
at '
Capsules were drawn from this glass bowl Monday night
area of m ;dent solutions tc
have been salvaged by the pro to determine th order of call for the new lottery draft.
present-day son .1 and icono- gram g. d
h
. Bu icr.
Three hundred and sixty-six capsules were drawn contain•
mic problems. He knows and
intelligently i n t erprets the They won't know that the lug slips with dates of the year. Posing with the bowl is
head
Start progra
Col. Charlts R. Fox, chief of communications and records
povert, aitost;on ;n more or local
te division ro the Selective Service. UPI Telephoto
less affluent Memphis, "capital brought tansible results
.•.s,me is "0 ore.rh ol - se ss
of the 1%.,-i:Jin c, King Co'.-'n".
by the Youth Opportunity ProIt has brien pretty welt acgram.
cepted that of the trrre than
200.000 black residents
of And most important of all, too
Memphis and Shelby CT.inty. many people in Memphis „
here in Tennessee. over two- and too many people over the
thirds lise at or below the ac- nation . . need to be reminded
cepted poverty; level. Even the in loud language that the War
so-called black middle cl SS. . . On Poverty Program is the last
including
preachers,
public dren in Memphis for over four
school teachers, and the like. . years, They won't know that
find too many of their "silent some 60.000 youths were helped
majority"
members
eating in Memphis. . and too manpretty law on the hog. The people over the nation. . .need
be reminded
wolves of want and poverty to
in
loud
snap -much too close and vici- language
that the
War On
ously; at their scuffling a n d Poverty Program is the last
scrambling backsides.
.shad- hope of the poor poeple of this
es of Uncle Tom's Eliza!
• country. L has proven to be
Many Memphians, black and the only channel through which
white, will know that Mr. But- they stsi voice their situation
ler Is right when he recountsj to this rich country. Destroy
the benefits that the communi- the WOPC and bleik frustraty's War On Poverty program tion faces the poor.
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At R. J. Reynolds, the right man gets the promotion, no
matter what his color.' It's part of the way we've been
honoring our commitment to equal opportunity. A way
that is new and different. Our people have more than
just a job: they have a career opportunity with a bright
rewarding future. And we bock up our offer with the best'
training we can provide.
HIVe is how it is:
it is 700 summer jobs right now
k is 1 of every 4 jobs for Blacks
It is everybody starting even.
Rut starting even is not enough. We let the
computers identify who is eligible for training
and who gets the promotions. Prejudice just
isn't part of our computer programming. Regardless of color, promotion and additional training
for promotion goes to the worker with the most
seniority.
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dayis."
Mr. Eslick said that more
• than 42,000 calls were completed between the United States
and Vietnam last year. Most of
the calls, he added, were made
from Vietnam rather than the
U. S. because of the difficulty
in locating servicemen when
calls come in from the states.
"The heavy concentration of
so many troops in a small
country at war creates some
real c o mmunications problems," Mr. Eslick said. "Service is still not what he would
like it to be but it has been
improved s ubstantially in recent years."

Baptist Women
To Meet Dec. 11
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Executic
Women's
The
Council of the Baptist Ceneral
Association will hold a meeting
on Thursday, Dec. 11, at 2
p. m. at the Prince of Peace
Baptist Church at 1501 Havana
St. The public is invited.
Mrs. Dorothy W. Brown is
president, Mrs. F. Bynum
reporter, and the Rev. Calvin
Mims moderator.
The Rev. J. L. Ward is host
pastor.

GIPSON'S

PARKWAY =
ri
PURE

1
.
1546 PARKWAY
.•

BACKING UP UL DIRECTOR — Herman C. Ewing (seated, center), newly elected executive director of the
Memphis Urban League, received strong backing from
UL board directors at a recent press conference. Seated
with Mr. Ewing are Edwin Dalstrom, left, former chair-

Five Make Good At 1Saver Dame
Defense Depot 'Aids NMAP

man of the board, and Dr. Hollis F. Price, right, present
chairman. Standing, left to right, are board members
Lonnie Briscoe, the Rev. S. A. Owen, the Rev. J. A.
McDaniel, recently retired as UL executive director; the
Rev. James M. Barr and Elder Blair T. Hunt.
' Agencies
sistance.

for

possible
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/
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YOU SAVE

MORE AT

MEMPHIS, Tenn., —At a
ceremony on November 26 at
8 p. m., at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jean A.
Rousseau. 4235 Fizer Road. the
Bronze Star and Purple Heart
medals were awarded posthumously to Staff Sgt. Duane
M. Rousseau.
Sgt. Rousseau was killed in
action July 28 in Kia, Vietnam
while on patrol with his uniti
Company B, 1st Battallion, I
20th Infantry, Ilth Light Brigade of the American Division.1
He entered military service I
November 21, 1967 after gradHigh
Overton
uating from
School in Memphis.
Lt. Col. E. N. Bridgman of
Defense Depot Memphis presented the awards. The depot
is a major field activity of ,the
Defense Supply Agency.
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RETURNED BY
POPULAR DEMAND ! !
WATCH THE LEAD...
WHEN THERE IS NO SPLIT
OF THE BREAD!

**************************************************

GARRARD RECORD
CHANGER
11" TURNTABLE
CERAMIC CARTRIDGE
with DIAMOND LE2...L1

BASE and.
DUST COVER
INCLUDED

**************************************

jr j
:\6-l
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE
, 4-Plece
Place
Setting
ONLY 994
With each $3
purchase

Ell I

AC CONVENIENCE OUTLET

Iii

REGULAR
R IETAIL
PRICE

4 Teaspoons

1.79

4 Soup Spoons

2.29

4 Ice Di-ink Spoons

2.29

3 Serving Spoons

2.29

Gravy Ladle and
Pastry Server

A FANTASTIC VALUE!
A 5-piece stereophonic component system with an
AM/FM/FM Stereo Receiver in a walnut cabinet, 2
speaker systems, Garrard record changer with base
and dust cover, diamond needle.
"ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON PARTS & LABOR"

Cold Meat Fork
and Pierced
Serving Spoon

12 of
Americas
Famous
Classics.
Yours at
Special
Savings,

Makes Great
Christmas
Gifts

TUNING CONTROL

FIVE PRECISION CONTROLS

TWO 2-WAY
SPEAKER SYSTEMS

'1

95
COMPLETE
SYSTEM

"ExclUSivaiy at

11" WOOFER-2'TWEETER
IN EACH ENCLOSURE

LAFAYETTE RADIO"

AT BIG STAR
Regular
$4 Value

BIG ART
I,avish illustrations
1:-Irtra margin art
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MASTERWORK

Over 200 pages
Complete and unabridged
Hard cover,full color

A Product of
COLUMBIA RECORDS

TWO COMPLETE ELECTRONIC SERVICE CENTERS I

Full 8 x 11

KARL MALDEN IN
"HOT MILLIONS"

TAPE IN and OUT
PHONO INPUTS

2.49

BIG SIZE

mom

AM/FM/FM STEREO TUNER /AMPLIFIER

STEREO HEADPHONE JACK

99g
994
994
994

each

PLUS

mum •or

OUR
PRICE

For easy reading

METROCOlOR

•
1
6111111•611

STEREO INDICATOR
ILLUMINATED SLIDE RULE DIAL

ON MATCHING COMPLETER PIECES

BIG TYPE

PANAYISION

1111-

BIG SAVINGS!

BIG BOOKS-SPECIAL OFFER

JIM BROWN
JULIE HARRIS
DIAHANN CARROLL ,/,‘

ii

•

Butter Knife and
Sugar Shell

Now Showing

LE

as-

its
The organization held
meeting at 11.thillio's Cafeteria. ,
Present at t he dinner were, V
Mrs. Katie Sexton, Vice President; Mr. Allen, Club SweetShelby County
Mrs. W. T. Ford, president. heart; Mrs. Julia
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — When
Young, Memphis and
the Government launched its of the Saver Dame Social Club Treasurer: Mrs. Wiggins, Sec- residents were advised today,
program to provide work for , presented a $25() check to Mr. retiry and others. Members not by the telephone company tol
they wish to talk!
the hard core unemployed, Charles' Greg ory, Project present
Mrs. James plan ahead if
were
coming holiday
he
t
during
Memphis
North
would
of
it
Director
that
felt
people
many
Clark, Business Manager; Mrs.
fail. In Memphis. some 65 Action Program. The Money Thelma Fields, Club Coordina- season to relatives or friends
stationed in Nrietnarn.
young people ages 18 to 23 were will be used to support t he tor and Mrs. Lois Milan.
i s generally easier for
offered temporary jobs at De- North Memphis Action E m e rwas raised by a serviceman to call home
fense Depot Memphis. Corps gency Shelter which provides The money
of Engineers and Naval Air, shelter for evicted families for the presentation of "TABLEAU than for his family to try reachAFRIKAANS- a version in ing him in Vietnam," said
Station. Today, seven months a 30 day period.
and E. M. Eslick, District Manager
after the project was launch- While the family is housed Afro and American Styles
for South Central Bell. "And to
ed, 47 men and women are in this shelter they are provid- Events.
holding positions as warehouse ed with intensive counselling,. Mrs W T. Ford co-ordinator avoid disappointments, Servicehighly men are encouraged to notify
helpers, stock handlers, clerk- transportation to and
from of this program was
typists, etc. What is more im- school for the school age chil- commended for the manner in their f amilies in advance if
portant: five of them' have done, dren, referred to the various which she trained the youth for they expect to telephone home,
particularly during the bollso well they have received Social, Health and Welfare this benefit.
permanent employment.
The five people to earn the
opportunity are Mr. Evere E
Roddy Jr., Miss Patricia M
Richardson, Mr. Arthur L.
Peete. Miss Velma A. Holmes
and Miss Eunice S. Blakely
The work is at the Defense
Depot Memphis. The depot is a
major field activity of the
Defense Supply Agency.
"These young adults have
gained a sense of security."
Mr. James McDaniel. counselor
for the program, pointed out
"They are pleased at be,ng
for permanent emchosen
ployment."

Memphian To
Receive Purp'e
Heart Posthumously '

Phone 272-9508

4284 SUMMER
Summer Center
682-0686

LAFAYETTE

:RADIO
CHA30E IT OR USE
OUR EASY UY-A-WAY

3984 HWIt'. 51 SO,
Whitehaven Plaza
332-5982

ELECTRONICS

OPEN TONIGHT
UNTIL 9:00
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6 Memphis Women
On Outstanding List

Six Memphis women were,to succeed t hat f orged our
chosen as Outstanding Young!country, and made our Nation
Women- of America a program' a World Leader."
designed to recognize the abili- Outstanding Young Women of
ty of young women between thel America was conceived by the
ages of 21 and 35 throughout leaders of the nation's women's
young
the country. They are Miss clubs. They felt that
inspire
Lucille Patricia Fultz, 1080 women can serve to
176 A 178 BALE STREIT JA 6-430
Stafford Ave, of Spelman Col- others to give their time to adlege; Miss Vaaleria Ann Blount, ditional civic responsibilities.
2496 Carnes Ave.; Miss Gladys' Guidelines for selection Inunselfish
service to
L. Harvey, 1383 Lauderdale St. clude
others, charitable activities,
1726
Williams,
Rene
Alma
Miss
,
120C20001C
Rayner St.: Miss Gwendolyn community service, professionDR. MARTIN LUTI41111kII JP.
Williams 1334 Dunnavant and al excellence, business adMiss Joy L. Miller 933 Lenow vancement and civic and proKEYCHAIN
Mall, Apt. E all of LeMoyne- fessional recognition.
College.
Owen
His face, name, "Dream“ speech clearly
This annual program recogengraved on silver-plated, hand-plated,
nizes those young women who
unselfishly contribute to the bethand-polished Charm hanging from Key.
terment of their communities,
Keychain
chain. Send $2 00 today for each
professions, and country. Servwith printed name, address, zip to K. Key,
ing on th e program's Board
of Advisors are the National
Box 713, Groton, Conn. 06340. Please clip
Presidents of w omen's clubs,
this ad for now and future ordering.
headed by Mrs. Dexter Otis
sot20o-Poo.= x.,ZeX :1-00! Arnold, Honorary President
of the General Federation of
NEWARK, N. J. — Newark's
Women's Clubs.
black and Puerto Rican citiEach year over 5,000 young zens were meeting last week to
women are nominated as Out- select
slate for the 170
a
standing Young Women of mayoral and city council elecAmerica by leading women's tions in this city where noncollege whites are a decided majority
and
organizations
alumnae associatidns across the of the population.
country. These young wornthe 300 to 400
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
e n's complete biographical Addressing
from all parts of the
sketches are featured in the delegates
Place Your Order Now
KNIGHTS HELP THE NEEDY — The Mallory Knights
most of them black, were:
annual
Charitable Organization exhibited the Christmas spirit
compilation. OUT- city,
For Individuals And Groups
STANDING YOUNG W OMEN Georgia Assemblyman Julian
on the day before Thanksgiving Day when they provided
.
in several needy families with clothing, and a spokesman for
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
S. Bond, who was put
OF AMERICA.
Vice the group said, "To us, every day is Christmas when there
From among the young worn. nomination for U. S.
TAILORS
CUSTOM
Demo- is a family in need of clothing or the other necessities for
last
the
at
President
en included in Outstanding
living. Few understand the conditions in which poor faintYoung Women of America, fifty cratic National Convention and
the
lies live, but we have been giving them assistance for the
are selected each year—onelwho is being boomed for
INC.
in, the 1972
past 18 years." Flanking the families here are G. C.
from each state _ for their same nomination
--- -e; Playwright LeRoi Jones; JA 7-9320
i
Young
248 Vance Ave.
state's 0 u tstanding
Mayor Richard G.
Id's.
.
formance, The award was
Gary,
Woman of the Year Award.
Memphis, Tennessee
Brown,
KatharineElkuswhi
for., Hatcher; and Raymond
made at Pine Ridge Civilian
of the Governors
YOUR Company Makes What Yea Ask For MI
mer U. S. Ambassador to Den-la member
Center, Nebraska
Conservation
disorders.,
Or
Think
civil
on
csimmission
Creates What You
mark, said of the women honorChadron, MeForest
National
ed in the 1968 edition, "You l Officially known as the Black
e
-Artistic
braska, where John works in
should be complimented upon Puerto Rican Convention, the,
the Job Corps Program.
your achievements, because organization has painstakingly
Datson, son of Mrs.
you must constantly strive to been going through the pro- John
57
Brown
John P. Pryor, Center Direc8G.
reach your goals, and along theicess of moulding non-white Callie Dotson,
awarded
a
tor
said in a letter to John's
recently
was
Mall,
way you are forced to overcomelloting strength and selecting
in recogni- Mother. "John has been very,
many obstacles. You have not'delegates for the past full Specialist Certificate
lion of his Superior Job Per- active in the Arts and Crafts
lost the pioneer spirit, the urgeiyear.
- ; Program at Pine Ridge and is
Inow attending Chadron State
; College one night a week in
I an effort, to improve his artistic interests and ability. Because of this ability, John will
be transferred in the next few
months to one of Job Corps
Commercial Art Centers, or
private art
Nossibility to a
:hool to pursue a career in
Jommercial or Graphic Art."

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SNOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

Newark's Blacks,
Puerto Ricans
Mapping Slate

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gown I
and Accessories

B H

,

Brown, left, and at right harry .L. Strong, founder, a n d
director, and the Rev. D. E. Herring, president. The
orgdnDation is currently in a drive to raise $5,000 for the
needy of the community, and donations are being invited.
They can be mailed to the Mallory Knights at 280 Hernando Street or contributed at the booth at Main and Beale
streets. Les Petites Cheros Social Club, whose president
is Mrs. Mary Chamberlain, recently donated $51.30 and
canned goods to the MKCO.

emp la

Talent

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

Hoilday Coupon Savings
make playing Santa easy

Vice President Agnew presented posthumous Medals of
Honor to relatives of Vletnam heroes at a ceremony in his
office Tuesday. Two of the men shown in file photos, are:
Army Sgts. Eugene Ashley, left, and Clifford Sims, both
of Fayetteville, N.C. .
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SAVE 20C

Beasle

12 roll pkg.

christmas wrap
12 rolls of Christmas wraps per package

ilea*

MB MI

MMMMMMMM IMO

with beautiful assorted patterns
Compare at 1.77

SAVE 120
jumbo roll wrap
large wrap for extra large packages

Compare at 99c
WOOLCO CHRISTMAS SHOP
ism ism um
•

ng After The Price Is Forgotten
You'll wear Stacy-Adams Shoes
for years--knowing they're the
fin est you can buy. Fine handcraftsmanship ...rich styling..
luxurious leathers ... assure
you instant and everlasting
comfort--plus smart good looks
that'll carry you through many.
seasons.

VOW° CHRISTMAS SHOP
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SAVE be

SAVE 340

gift wrap boxes'

bagged bows

Many sizes to suit every !lit
wrapping need
Choose from many assorted
colors
Compare at 117c

25 decorative star bows per b3
Compare at 17c

30/60 Day Charge-6 Month Revolving
Charge. ..
Bankamericard - Mastercharge

87t

WOOLCO CHPISTMAS SHOP

WOOLCO CHRISTMAS SHOP
la mmmmmmmm mow mmmmm...m.•••=1••••••••••m....

PRICES GOOD WHILE QUANTITIES LAST ...JUST SAY "CHARGE IT"

boxed
Christmas Cards

STOCK UP AND SAVE!

FESTIVE CHRISTMAS

door foil

.25 Christmas cards in beautiful
assorted designs
Compare at 97C

Choose from Santa.
199 SOUTH MAIN STRLET

Snowman, religious designs etc
It length to fit any
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Ifeasley-Jones-Ragla nd
99 South Main Street
Memphis Tenn. 38103

regular size door

Na mi
WOOLCO CHRISTMAS SHOP

WOOLCO CHRISTMAS SHOP
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SOUTHGATE

5100 Park Ave.

1833 So. Third St.
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GATEWAY MALL
3230 .;ackson Ave.

STORE HOURS: 10 a.m. 'til 9:30 P.m. DAILY, CLOSED SIJNDAYS
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Maps 2-Part Plan To Save
The All-Black Colleges

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, L. H. Foster said it was "not mately 60 pm ate Negro colMa. — The president of Tuske- necessary to defend further! leges, alone, vvith enrollments
gee Institute has warned that and to justify these institutions"' totaling some 60,000 students,
America would be "tragically because, he said, "their past need annual budget increases
diminished" if predominatly record and future usefulness of some $1,000 per student or
Negro colleges were "forced task would be more difficult $60 million annually.
than
before
because . Dr Foster outlined a twoto close or failed to improve now
, their programs because of '•predominantly Negro colleges pa rt program that would "get
have, through their own reso-, the job done without further
, have been amply documented
Instead, Foster cited the luteness and successes, emerg- delay." Although he did not
"urgency to keep these pre. ed both as contributors and as specify them by name, PresiN e gro collPges competitors in the total Ameri- dent Foster called on foundadominantly
viable and positively oriented can
educational
enterprise. tions to take the leadership
I to their constituencies and ''Some way must be found to for the next ten years to assure
communities." He said this achieve a financial break- half of the $60 million needed
financial limitations."
through" for the predominantly I annually for these private colIn a statement accompanying Negro colleges. 1)r i.'oster con- leges.
his 1968-69 Annual Report, Dr. tinued. He said the ell pproxiThe plan called for this
money, some 130 million annualls for 10 years, to be in
addition to what Dr. Foster described as "t h e relatively
modest but vital special proWHO WILL BE MISS SOCIAL BELLE is the
gram grants and services now
question
asked by this group of lovelies -mho are
financed by the foundations
competing in the NAACP contest for the coveted
ane the Federal government."
Dr. Foster's proposal suggesttitle. Seated left to right: Hallie Jeffries, Loreted that the additional $30 millio
•
McCoy, Veta Zoe Bridges. Standing is Miss
ta
needed annually could come
Velma
Lois Jones, Chairman of the Freedom
Irom programs that encouraged
participating colleges to seer Fund of the NAACP. Miss Social Belle Ball will
f u nds" through'
HAMPTON, Va.
A Georgia. ect for his biology class, "matching
be Friday, December 5, at the Showcase Club,
grants, alumni, and
Federal
farm boy's problem of bugs Daniel remembered his sum- friends.
2353 Park Avenue.
destroying his father's pea mer battle against the aphids
patch and what to do about it and decided b make a combrought him an international plete examination of the insects
National
Aeronautics
Space and their host plant, in this
Administration
c
it
ation
of case the pea,
Prewitt, Mrs. M. Latiker. Total merit and the invitation +.o be'
NEW MACEDONIA CAPTA NS
The potential biology student
amount of money raised w a s
who were helpful in making the
guest of NASA for the second at Hampton began a systelunar launching at Cape Ken- matic search on the aphid. H
$1,002.00. Rev. J. W. Mack is pasannual Women's Day a success at
nedy.
• studied the affects of cryoM.B.
Church
Macedonia
Church
are,
seated,
tor
of
New
Macedonia M.B.
Baked in Memphis by Mionphlons
A freshman at Hampton In- genics, radiation, commercial
Church
SecreF.
Shaw
is
and Mrs.
Mrs. L. Richardson. Standing left
rooked rushed daily to you bi
stitute, LaVelton Daniel, son and homemade insecticide, and
Hogue I Knott supermorket for
tary.
to right: Mrs. H. Patton, Mrs. L.
of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Daniel homemade
insecticide,
and
maximum freshness.
akvalfttoItVit%* of Route 1, Avera, Ga., receiv- natural enemies of the insect.
ed the NASA award at the His project included
the
a third period touchdown and 20th International Science Fair. original log (data) on the projftcgue & Kilott:1r
two points on the conversion Fort Worth, Texas, May 5-9, ect, formal report and a disHamburger
play which showed some of
door on the Tigers for the re- 1969.
aphids
the
major
reaction
of
The
or
18
year
old
Hot Dog
despite
Hampton
mainder of the game
freshman's chosen field of' at a given stage during the two
several threats.
study in biology at the college year project.
The game was finished under was the course in which he be-1
the lights. Some kind of record gan his winning NASA project Daniel explored the use of
ceived several letters betare must have been set with 107 in 1967 at Jefferson County; insecticides and made some
By BILL LITTLE
insectides of his own. He also
the game that his players would passes thrown by the two 1High School in Louisville, Ga. tudied the growth of plants
— "You
JACKSON, Miss.
Robert
Kelteams.
JSC
passer
After an unsuccessful bout grown from irradiated seeds.
many brokenciv
bones,
ly, who tallied his team's
got to kill a gnat with a sledge
by keeping his only score, went to the airlines in the summer of 1967 against The Georgian youth received
Casem
retorted
hammer,' was the cry heard
aphids, a small louse like instarting offensive unit in the 57 times but was pressured so sect which feeds off certain I academic help during the projfrom Alcorn A&M head coach
ect from such people as
game all the way. Alcorn severely that he managed only plants, Daniel became inquisi- Robert Henley his school phyMarino Casem as his Braves scored its sixth touchdown on 17 completions. The game was tive as
to the stamina of the sics teacher; Miss Geneva
were applying the finishing
the last play of the game when marred by penalties, 11-102 small insects and their resis- James, physical science teachover
massacre
50-8
touches to a
quarterback NI,irvin yards against Jackson, with tance to his constant efforts to er; and Gardner G. Hobos.
College on all SWAC
State
Jackson
Rice with a 11 Alcorn assessed 145 yards for keep them from destroying his biology and now principal of
hit
Floyd
Weeks
Thanksgiving Day here in Mem17 infractions. There were father's pea patch.
yard scoring pass.
Tender
Grove
Elementary
orial Stadium. About 9,000 of
no broken bones—just a lot of When he entered his home-'school, Avera, Ga., where his
23,000 ticket holders witnessed Jackson went throogh three broken JSC HEARTS.
town high school in the fall of I mother is a third grade teachthis traditional state dogfight hours and 17 minutes of
1967 and was thinking of a proj- P !.
which was played i n misty frustration trying to stop the
weather which caused many talented Weeks and solve the
DISTRIBUTORS
to stay away and enjoy turkey stubborn Alcorn defense. Weeks
OPPORTUNITY
day at home. Alcorn won the was on target on 27 of 54.) passPlain or Self-rising
U.S.D.A. Heavy Choice
Southwestern Athletic Confer- es. He passed for 3 pair of
Gain business for yourself
ence championship by downing touchdowns, scampered o '.er
on
horn*
your
Working from
Jackson. Southern, the second personalty on two TD excursions
the A & Y Plan
place team, was pulling for a and passed for two two point
Good profit JSC upset to allow the Jaguars conversions. Weeks had one
needed"
Investment
Small
aerial to go awry and end up
to share the crown.
490
in enemy hands as he amass650 b.
It was evident from the out- ed a whooping 408 yards passCall or write
set that feelings run high when ing.
these two state powers colA & Y Distributors
5 lb. Bag
Center Cut Chuck
lide. Coach Casem, who playedL Alcorn run up a 22-0 first
526 South Mein Street
football in Memphis at St. Aug- quarter margin and coasted to
Memphis, TN 38103
NI= MEM 1111M11 NEM 111111111_
=MO MEM EINE MO MEM
ustine and is a graduate of a 29-0 halftime cushion. The
Xavier (La.), told of having re- Lorman based Braves gave up,
Bags
Tenderleaf
A
Inspected
Grade
rovernment

NASA Lauds Youth's
War On Farm Buys
As Science-worthy

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis

•

Alcorn Beats JSC In
Thanksgiving Game

27t
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS rItt= 274

KING
COTTON

For those who
Appreciate
Elegance ...

Ask these Barwick
SALESMEN about the all
NEW MONTE CARLO

HOT
DOGS
are TNT

TENDER

Made in the
ALBERT Mc Gilt I.EY

WE OWN OUR
OWN FINANCE COMPANY
ci
Oglo

140 UNION

521-2661

I

H

FRYERS

TEA BAGS

II 48 count

'33.

Cup Up

390
Ismimsemom.

WI HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS
Cornet Jumbo Roll
Stokley's Finest

TOWELS
250

CREAM PEAS
330

24 oz. Poly Bag
Heinz (Hot)

NUT
RITIOUS
TASTY

NEV. WILLIAM JONES

OMEGA FLOUR

BEEF ROAST

Indoors or
Outdoors

KETCHUP
12 oz. bottle 15*
Lo.
FACIAL SOAP
Bath Size

Ever Fresh

rOTATOES

LIMA BEANS

2 lb. Bag 330

250
Fresh

20 oz. Poly Bag

HAMBURGER

100
Fresh

GREEN BEANS

PORK CHOPS
ago lb.

39*

Center Cut

Ever Fresh Cut

4 lb. Pkg. sa90
or More

Remember..
Nothing like a snack
made with
fresh King Cotton Cold Cuts.
Try Some.
***********

*Iv

lb.

Hogue & Knott Pure
Pork

SAUSAGE

$1.29
.3 lb. Bag

20 oz. Poly Bog

U.S. Government Inspected Michelle of

THE NAT BURING PACKING CO.

lash Brown

Tr,,,

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS
1578 LAMAR
Open

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

davs far For Your Shopping Convenience
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Black "Silent Majority" And Crime
A few days ago one of our
owners witnessed the aftermath of
a senseless and brutal attempt to
rob an elderly lady on Ferry Park
and 14th Street. That same night
the lady died. She died trying to
protect her purse and the five cents
it contained. Her assailants were
four teen-agers, one of whom was
apprehended by a policeman who
happened to be cruising in the area
at the time this vicious crime was
being perpetrated.
All the assailants were "black"
according to eye witnesses. The
police officer who caught the 13
year old youth was also "black."
With the exceptions of the victim
being white and the policeman being black, this scene is repeated
over and over, day in and day out
in the black community. The time
comes when we must face facts candidly. There is no denying that the
majority of crimes against the person, as well as other types, in Detroit are committed_ by "Blacks
against Blacks."
A recent poll we conducted,
shows beyond a reasonable doubt,
that the overwhelming "Silent Majority" of Black Detroiters are extremely, concerned about crime and

the devastating effect it has within their communities. This silent
majority is afraid to speak out in
fear of being labeled Uncle Tom's.
In order to help eliminate
crime and some of its root causes,
this "Silent Majority" has to become involved. In many
crimes
there are eyewitnesses, but people
are afraid to get involved. It is
perhaps even -truer in the black
community as blacks tend to feel
that telling the "fuzz' what they
observed would label them as informers.

We believe that if this town is
to survive, people must not be
afraid to come forth and get invoked. They have an obligation and
milk support fair and equitable
law enforcement both vocally and
actively. But in supporting the
above they must support those law
officers who genuinely seek to help
them.
There is no doubt in our minds
that if enough of us are determined
enough, our children, might inherit
a world free of bias and discrimination and just a little free of crime;
and this could be the greatest legacy we can leave behind.

A Blow To Nixon's Prestige
There can be no doubt but that
the Senate has dealt a terrific blow
to President Nixon's prestige in
the rejection of the Haynsworth
nomination.
Though varying
motives are being ascribed to the
logic that led to the Senate's disapproval of the President's request,
the bold fact remains that Washington law-givers were not impressed with judge Haynsworth's credentials for a place on the Supreme
Court as associate justice.
It means that in the haste and
anxiety to give comfort to his
Southern supporters, Mr. Nixon
pushed under the bed some of the
ugly, disqualifying aspects of the
character and behavior of the South
Carolina jurist. It was a political
strategy which backfired despite

inordinate White House pressure.
Both the NAACP and labor
must be given credit for leading
off with vigor and consistency the

opposition to Judge Haynsworth.
They lit the fire that finally exploded the myth of judicial impartiality and moral integrity of the
cracker judge whose decisions had
kept Negro children out of school
for two years in the State of Virginia.
If Mr. Nixon has any introspection at all, his next nominee for associate justice of the Supreme Court
would be a man whose views on the
race question and labor synchronize

more with the movement of history than with the

questionable
vanish-

assumptions and mores of a
ing era.

A New Black Voice
It can scarcely be doubted that
some gains have been recorded on
the racial front since the 1954 Supreme Court's school opinion. A
new era of social enlightenment was
ushered in by this landmark decision. Social change, as history has
taught us, does not come by wish
or incantation. It requires, often, a
mighty struggle and sacrifices at
the highest level of personal or collective commitment to bring about
new orientation and new sense of
values.
It was, in the final analysis, the
steady coordination of efforts by
black men and black organizations
which in the end forced racist-motivated white America to retreat
the untenable position of an exclusive America bearing the sign:
"For Whites Only."
Many of the ramparts of prejudice have been breached and barriers, which had been erected to
keep the blacks out, have fallen under the relentless pressure of black
militant actions on all the fronts
where hitherto raw and naked racialism had prevailed unobstructively.
After nearly two decades of hardfought achievements, the time has
COMP for an assessment, for selfappraisal, for a teat of the specific
gravity of our gains. We must determine whither we go from here.
Shashi the objective he a rononlidsties at our accomplishments nr
will* mune of action we should

•

pursue to complete the unfinished
task of economic recognition and
political power.
A new journal, called The Black
Scholar, has come on the scene and
pression.

its learned editors are shaping it
into an instrument for examination
and analysis of the major issues on
which our attention has been riveted.
It is an assumption shared by

I- THE BIG PARADE
Nixon Nails Down
George Wallace's
Political Coffin
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By LOUIS MARTIN
Adam Powell, who can always be counted upon
to come up with a novel observation on public affairs,
said in the 1968 campaign that George Wallace had
more "guts" than any of the other candidates for the
presidency although he did not agree with him.
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President Nixon must have shared
Adam Powell's estimate of the cocky
little Alabama tub-thumper. The fact
that Wallace got 10-million votes and
scared hell out of the professional political wheels also must have made a
deep impression upon the President.
Anyway, Mr. Nixon seems determined to put an end to the national ambitions of the gutsy gentleman from,
Alabama. Wallace is not going to be a'
threat in 1972 if the President and his friends can
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prevent it.
The liberals and the blacks are worried
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the course of the Nixon administration but none of
them can possibly be more unhappy than Wallace. The
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President has stolen all his thunder and in the last
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ONLY IN AMERICA

few months literally pulled Wallace's platform right
from under him.

nly Henry 8th Made It

The latest ploy of the President, which was cal-10
culated to steal the red-neck support from Wallace,
was the nomination of Judge Clement Haynsworth of
South Carolina to the U.S. Supreme Court. The fact
that the liberals knocked off Haynsworth and rebuffed

By HARRY GOLDEN

' Edward VIII who abdicated the English

throne for "the woman I love." Hypocrisy played no part in this. The British
pay $8 million a year for royalty, their
symbol of unity and tradition and $8
million is a healthy chunk of cash. The
British want their money's worth. While
Mrs. Simpson is a vivacious, charming.
and intelligent woman, she was not the
average Briton's idea of a Queen.
Only Henry VIII got away with it.
Nelson, and the Duke of Windsor
Teddy,
i
really made up with the electorate.
have his power. All were leveled
not
did
Americans are hypocrite. They
opinion about which Henry
public
much prefer sex secret out in the barn by
have to worry. When Henry
not
VIII
did
or behind locked hotel doors. That one!

Teddy Kennedy's accident while
driving Miss Kopechine set off a moral
chain reaction which will eventually
deny him the nomination to the Presidency.
Nelson Rockefeller's divorce set off
the same chain reaction and probably
cost him the nomination in '64 and '68.
The divorce hurt him terribly when he
tried campaigning in '64 and he never

the President, of course, does not in any way disrupt
the game that Nixon is playing. Today the President
is being hailed for standing firm for the confederate
cause by the white Southerners who are never more
thrilled than when they are fighting for a lost cause.
Indeed, for the moment they regard Nixon as the
greatest man since Robert E. Lee.
President Nixon and his aides recently sought to
slow up the pace of school desegregation in the South.
That famous picture of Wallace standing on the steps

of the University of Alabama, barring the door to the man would resort to the courts and a wanted a divorce from Katherine of
Feds who wanted to open it for a few blacks, also im- legal process to end a marital and there- I Aragon to marry Anne Boleyn, he cooked up a reason which though specious
pressed Nixon.
fore sexual situation outlogically still won out.
rages them. That another
The fact the U.S. Supreme Court unanimously
Katherine had been married to
wealthy man staged a barruled against the administration on the school issue
Henry's
older brother who died of conbecue for some friends
once again did not disrupt Nixon's game. Incidentally, 1 and young stenographers
gumption before ascending the throne.
Chief Justice Burger who ruled with the rest, did not is heinous. They believe
Katherine swore to Henry that her marto Arthur had never been conriage
I
get the message. Anyway, win or lose, the Dixie bigots both occupants of the car
summated.
When he wanted to shuck
have got to give Nixon "A" for effort. After all, he went off the bridge got
her,
Henry produced slaves who swore
what was coming to them.
tried his best.
0
Katherine
lied.
His divorce did not parDuring the 1968 campaign Wallace regularly tioularly hurt Adlai SteWhen Henry went ahead with his
divorce and remarriage, the Pope excomblasted the big TV network newsmen and the Eastern venson, but that is bemunicated him and Henry established
boys
Stevenson
the
cause
press. He charged that the media was in the hands
this own church, The Church of England.
Mrs. Steand
grown
were
of traitors. He expressed similar sentiments about
It is rather hard not to believe
venson had a career of her own, as a
those anti-war demonstrators and the young peaceleader in cultural affairs in Chicago and Katherine but Henry had the clout as
niks. According to Wallace, all these cats should have as a sponsor of Poetry Magazine. She Chicagoans like to say, and Wolsey, the
been crated and shipped to Moscow.
did not present the image of Mrs. Cardinal, could not prevail. He was sucRockefeller, a dutiful wife who lost her ceeded by Cromwell and when Wolsey
The President, who knows a good thing when he'
husband to a younger woman or of Mary looked from his window some years
sees it, decided to unleash his Vice President on this
Jo Kopechne, a tender innocent whose later to see Anne Boleyn walking to her
old Wallace front. Vice President Agnew was tailor- life was cut short by a foolish accident. execution, he gasped and said, "There's
made for the job. He knows how to stir the corpuscles
It was a different story with King the weight that pulled me down."
of all those red-blooded
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courted so assiduously in 1968.
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Considering the job he was assigned to do it must
be admitted that Agnew has proven to be an expert!
Within a fortnight of speech-making, the image of
the Vice President was dramatically transformed.,

cai

Among the liberals Agnew has the image of a Key...
NO BLOCK BUSTING purchase housing for his family. Consequently, p r i ce s of
stone cop, always good for a laugh, and now he is Jack

IN DETROIT
the Ripper. Among the Southerners, he was bit player
on the sidelines and now he is the hero at the center Dear Editor:

houses in this area have risen
30% to 40% in the last three (3)
years.

of the stage.

I agree with the statements Whites must learn to live with
and accept blacks as human
in your column (V i e w s•
made
On still another Wallace front, President Nixon,
beings with the same rights and
and Vibrations, 11-1-69) w it
privileges
as themselves.
is moving swiftly to waylay the bantam phantom.'the following exception: There'
busting
th
e
in
block
Finally, OPEN HOUSING
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 opened the door to the is no
must become a Reality on a
CITY OF DETROIT.
polling booth to black voters in Dixie. Now the blacks.
Statewide basis if we are to
When a black family moves
are gaining new political power even in Alabama..into a block, the white families have Integration.
Yours sincerely,
Since the 1965 Act expires next year, the Nixonites move out. This i s not block
busting; this is the fact that
DU PONT REAL ESTATE
promptly came up with a scheme to change its focus whites have not yet accepted
from the South to the North. Wallace could never blacks as their equal.
Arthur G. Bowles, Broker

many that the era of repeated bloody
physical confrontations is over.
Though the possibility of period resurgence of physical challenges cannot be ruled out, the chances of
their occurring on any large scale
in the foreseeable future are remote.
But the conversion to the theology of racial equality is yet sparse
and minimal. The pathology of
American race prejudice is yet an
unplumbed phenomenon. It remains
the task of black intellectuals and
academicians, unwavering in dedication and pursuit of liberating
aims, to convince doubting white
America of the reality and substance of its black components. It
is a process in which the black man
himself will find a true definition
of his own intrinsic value and place
in the mighty struggle for power.

The President has used his Congressional ace,
Strom Thurmond. the South Carolina giant killer, Therefore, due to urban renewal, school expansions and
to mastermind these legislative chores.
expressways (primarily design-

This is the mission to which the
BLACK SCHOLAR is directing its
energy. its goal is set with impressive clarity and frankness in the
opening statement:

to make easy entrance and
President Nixon has driven nail after nail into ed
exit t o work for whites who
Wallace's political coffin. All the things that Wallace have moved out of the city), the,
promised are being fulfilled and the Confederate Flag black buyer has been forced in-'
is flying high over Washington. President Nixon has to the northwest area . .because this is the only area he
become first in the hearts of Wallace's countrymen. I can find and be accepted to

have been any slicker.

The whites who are selling

With even more subtlety, the President and his are not incurring a loss on the
of their property, but inboys have moved to cut off the funds that foundations! sale
stead are receiving a tremenhave been giving to organizations that are conducting dous gain due to the inflated
voter registration drives among Dixie blacks. The market. One of the reasons for
market is that the
Ford, Field and Rockefeller Foundations are in trou, the inflated
black buyer does not have the
hie because they have taken democratic pretensions freedom to choose the area in ,
too seriously.
which (he wishes) to buy, as
the white buyer does.

NIXON'S ERROR
DEAR Editor:
President Nixon made a
serious error in his Nov 3
speech when he said:
"For almost 200 years, the
policy of this nation has
been made under our Constitution by those leaders
in the White House who
were elected by all the people."
It is well known that the
black population, whether
slavery or the Jim-Crow system, were not allowed to
vote in election-c. The President apparently still does
not include blacks among

re
up

"all the people." Other
"minorities," such as the
American
Indians,
also
have been denied participation in the political process.
Not surprisingly, the President's brief recounting of
the history of the Vietnam
War is mythical. Only one
point will he made here. He
says our involvement began
"in response to the request
of the government of South
Vietnam" when North Vietnam started a campaign
against it 15 years ago
(1954).
In actuality, our intervention dates from 1950 when
we began giving large scale
aid in military supplies to
the French colonial rulers
who were trying to defeat
the struggle for national independence led by Ho Chi
Minh. Nixon who became
vice-president in 1952 under
Eisenhower knows
very
well that in 1954 we put the
maximum pressure on the
French government not to
give up its fight to maintain colonial rule. When the
French left, we sisnply took
their place as the colonial
power. The historical continuity is plain to see —
right up till today.
Sincerely
MR. di
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Advice From Retired Principal
Is Useful To SUN Volunteer
your
Fill
bucket to the
brim" was t he frequent a dvice of Harry T. Cash, retired
principal of
Hamilton High
School, and one of his students,
Miss Gwendolyn Baker, 1330
Gold Avenue who is practicing
what he preached.

GUIDE POST
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
DIVIDE AND RULE
A lot of black people in Men,
phis are more disappointed
about the apparent "split" in
leadership"
"black
avowed
In the city, thee they are perturbed about the issues which
have been seen in the h e a dlines for the past several
weeks.
There is a tradition among
black Americans that "Negroes
can't get together". In other
words there is a recognition of
the divisive techniques that
slave owners used to control
the chattel possessions whicn
were their property.

The diminutive Miss Baker
manages to juggle a demand-,
ing job, choir singing, extensive volunteer activities with
the USO, and work with the
current Shelby United Neighbors campaign.
Dast week when the spokesmen for the NAACP and the
Miss Baker is featured at
Black Coalition announced opmany SUN activities, after
posing positions, it hurt black
having been chosen alternate
Memphis. People began to
"Miss SUN" earlier this fall.
wonder about a serious quesSUN Report Meetings find
CHARGED WITH 1,730 FELONIES: These 24 students of
tion: Who is right?
her moving from t he h cad
San Fernando Valley State College in California are on
table into entertainment involvtrial in the Superior Court, Los Angeles, for acts allegedly
Now, developments indicate
ing companies and units.
committed during campus disturbance last November:
that both factions . . . the
The SUN honor came when
From left, front row — Ledwina Apo (Hawaiian), Arnold
NAACP . . . and the dissident
she was selected by the USO to
Boyd, George Brady, Benjamin Caraveo (Mexican-AmeriBlack Coalitionists were on the
represent the agency in the
can), Archie Chatman and Jethro Collins; second row —
same side after all. The folk
"Miss SUN" contest. RepreVaye Crocket, Eddie Dancer, Darras Davis, Robert Dyer,
In the Black Coalition came
sentatives were nominated by
Larry Hardison, Arrinta Holloway; third row — La Frida
around to the same position
SUN agencies on the basis of
comJamison, Houard Johnson, Arthur Judge Jones, Jr., Schelthat the NAACP took
charm, personality and volunpromise.
ton Jones, Marian Kindle, Robert Lewis; fourth row —
teer work and service.
Linda Nichols, Marita
Pette, Yvonne Robinson, Leaman
And incidentally, the ilea
In nominating her, the head
Scott, Michael Wrice and Sharon Emory. All are being deof compromise should be taken fended by NAACP lawyers.
of USO, Miss Ella Turner wrote,
by all groups . . . whether in
'wens charm, personality'
matters of war, racism, or WIMWIIIMMINEsimmo.airk 0
and poise have made her an
what-have-you. It is an unforoutstanding USO Junior Voluntunate fact that at the outset
teer. Not only has she added
MECHANICS WANTED
the Black Coalition of Memphis
to local USO events by her
GAS & DIESEL
did not indicate any room for
dancing ability, but her vocal
Permanent Position, Group Life and liosp.tal Benefits. Paid
inthe
issues
compromise
of
talents add to her church choir
Vacation. Local truck leasing company has openings for Mevolved.
every Sunday at Pilgrim Rest
chanics who want steady employment in large, roomy shop.
Baptist Church. Gwen is a
When the NAACP leadership Good working Conditions. CALL
GLENN DeWITT at 942-4687.
very well rounded individual
finally got around to an acceptMISS
GWENDOLYN
BAKER
CARL
CARSON
LEASING
CORP.
and would be a real asset to
ance of the teclnique of c o mAN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
promise as an effective apthe SUN campaign."
Miss Baker's enthusiasm and ways to make enough money social welfare programs was proach to the solution of the
problems, then other members
zest for "a full bucket" in life to make the college scene.
giving Gwen a satisfaction she:
of the coalition . . . to save
uere already in evidence at
Hamilton, where she was an Seeing an article in the 'Tti- had never before found. How- face .. . said "No". Then came
R.O.T.C. sponsor, member of State Defender" regarding Job ever, her reputation had been a lawsuit . . . threatening a tan
the Waterford Theatrical Club Corps training, s he decided heard of by the Delta Educa-1 million dollar suit against
and . a library assistant, She this would be an opportunity tion Corporation in Memphis coalition die-bards.
made the Conduct Honor Roll to acquire needed skills and
The Coalitio:i folded in the
and Perfect Attendance Honor experience until her dreams of and she was provided an outRoll. Another of Mr. Cash's a college education could be- let for her new found interest. them as a group and as indiviwords of advice taken to heart come a reality. Accepted for At Delta, Gwen is a teacher duals . . . and the school boyby Gwen 'obviously' was "suc- Job Corps t raining, she was for high school drop-outs, un- cotts were announced ended.
s. Louis.
cess in school is your most im- sent
educated adults, and hard To most black Memphians
portant business."
corp unemployed, preparing the whole thing has boiled down
Aiming for career as a junior A new city, new adventures, them for and helping them to a comedy of errors. The
high
school
mete teacher, new people proved exciting. find job opportunities. Her de- vast black "silent majority"
i,wen was temporarily side- TaLing the program's business sire to "help people" is being might just have wished that
tracked when she graduated
combined with her goal of the wild-eyed militants among
them had held to their guns ..
last year and found she lacked and clerical course, Gwen stillilearning for college tuition.
even at the risk of physical desufficient funds for college im- found time to squeeze in train-1
mediately. Not daunted in the ing in Judo and guitar and to- The college goal has never struction . . . or had shut then
least, she started looking for assist in remedial reading' been forgotten. Because of her blabber mouths before making
training. She also traveled to score on the SAT college apti- it irrevocably clear that most
Joh Corps installations. in other tude tests, Gwen has been blacks ‘yho "yack" so much
cities. Gwen's -bucket was awarded a partial scholarship about the plight of black folk
full" again.
to LeMoyne-Owen, where she in general, are really not basichopes to join her sister, Pam- ally interest in the advanceAfter graduating from t he ela
who is a freshman there. ment or progress of the black
St. Louis school, the VISTA proman as such. Their main congram was considered by the' Meantime, Gwen is -keeping cern is to gain newspaper head19 year
old, since work inIthe bucket full".
lines. . .
- -

GET READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS

59 YEARS EXPERIENCE TO SERVE

YOU BETTER
SHOP AT HOME
DRAPERIES

Broadloom Carpet

CUSTOM
TAILORED

Wellt. Well end
Resin Sias Roes

SLIP COVERS

LINOLEUM

Clostens Tailored—Cut sing
Pin Fit in Veer Ntant•

Inlaid, Vinyl, Asphalt end
Vinyl Tile

Venetian Blinds

AWNINGS

Cuckoos otaillts with es ,S-year
gooranfoo. /S1
If for
end installed.

Metal and C•evies for
•vory purposol

TARPAULINS
Vertical Blinds

Decorative Window
Shades

exclusively different

Many Colors
Stylus
Fru Estimates

FOLDING DOORS

F•r the highest quality merchandise et the very
fewest price with easiest forms to svit your budgot
and samples shown in your home. Cali

Patronize Defender
Advertisers

1970 Buicks

Mount Moriah
Will Celebrate
Family Day

Annual Family Day will be
celebrated on Sunday, Dec. 7
at
the
Mt. Sloriah Baptist
Church in the Orange Mound
area, and special guests will be
the children of the Goodwill
Homes for Children.
The first Sunday in December
is always celebrated as Family
Day at Mt. Moriah Baptist
Church, and members and their
families, along with friends,
come together for worship and
afterwards to a good family
dinner,

It's an Old Forester
kind ofseason.

From Bluff City Buick...
the Place to Believe In.
these are your favorites ...

Also during t he day members contribute money to buy
food for baskets for the needy
of the community.
Services will begin
at 11
a. m., and dinner will be served afterwards for 75 cents a
person.

ELECTRA 225
If you're going to Invest your money In a luxury auto.
mobile, you shtsukl demend that It haws subtle yet inverter* refleements. Tow can lot averithing you expect ea
mem lu the 50ICE ELECTRA
1111MY Meterialle
there it as etternativo.

• AVAILABLE IN 9 BODY STYLES •
Chairmen or the Family
Committee are Jesse D. Springer and Arnette Hirsch.
The Rev. R. W. Norsworth is
pastor of the church.

N.)

up for plate lunches if desire.

Night

Select From Stock
502 to 675

327-0836
458-0973

'LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDER
The Memphis Housing Authority
will receive bids for 752,928 square
feat l• inch 12x12 VINYL ASBESTOS TILE, 28.434 linear feet
6 Inch COVE BASE. 151.702 linear
feat 4 Inch COVE BASE, 2.670
ADHESIVE, 2,670
gallons TILE
gallons COVE BASE ADHESIVE
for LEMOYNE GARDENS. TERN.
1-4 gs I-4A. HURT VILLAGE,
MANOR.
OATES
1-6.
TIL14N.
TENN. 1-7. CLEABORN HOMES,
TENN. 14 & I-11. DIXIE HOMES,
TENN. 1-9 & 1-5 and 3. A. FOWLER HOMES. TEIVN. 14. PUBLIC
DEVELOPMENTS.
HOUSI NG
until
TENNESSEE,
MEMPHIS,
1117$0 AM., CST. December 22,
1560. at 700 Adams Avenue, Hem.
phis. Tennessee. at which time
and place all bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud.
Proposed forms of contract docuspecifications,
including
ments,
are on file at the office of the
ENGINEXX.
MODERNIZATION
Metnphis Housing Authority. 700
Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee.
Attention I, called to the fact
that no less than the minimum pre.
vatting wage for the area must
be paid on the project and that
this contractor must ensure that
employees and applicants for ow140Yment are not A locrtan4ruat•d
against because of rat.o. color. rollOM sex, or national origin.
The Memphis Housing Authority
reserves the right to re)ect any or
,
all bids or to waive any Infos
mesa« in the bidding.
irla me shall be withdrawn for
a period of thirty t30) days subsolluent to the °tithing of bid.
without the consent of the MemPhis Hanging Authority.
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
Oreille Ledbetter
Secretary

• AVAILABLE IN 2 STYLES INCLUDING THE GS •

Lem— 41.14.111-

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Cafe, complete sandwich lino.
It. Cream ond Sundry. Set
' Day

RIVIERA
*witty, Style, Pariormenca. They're the Way you escort
s truly classic automobile. These an rimers ere buiit 'tie
ever, WM RIVIERA. If affords as unheard of /prat of
Seedling ease and cestrel„ If altivaa like It leeks .
lEAUTIFULLY.

Select From Stock
522 to 700

50 other models to choose from.
1969 Riviera s, Electras, Wildcats and all makes of clean
used one-owner cars.

"The Mid-South's Largest Buick Dealer"

n BLUFF CITY BUICK n
739 UNION

At 86 or 100 proof."There is nothing better in the market.-

.

525-5371
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Healthy, Practical Rules
Hostess Is Appointed
Listed In New Diet Booklet For The Chicken Hall

njoy the dimension
of sink-side
convenience.The
cost is low. Call the
Business Office and
enter the 'Extension
Dimension with a
kitchen telephone.
South Central Boll

A diet program for teenagers who want to achieve their
ideal weight, including fashion
and exercise tips plus a new
kind of calorie counter, is set
forth in a new booklet, "Seventeen New Size-Wise Diet."
The plan uses a basic diet of
1,350 to 1,600 calories per day.
upon individual
depending
height and body structure. For
those who want to maintain an
ideal weight, the suggested calone range is 1,700 to 2,100. And
for those super-thin types who
want to look like real girls, a
weight-gaining program of 2,200
to 2,600 daily calories is explained.
The basic 1,350-calorie diet
T
contains all the vitamins and
minerals necessary for good
health, plus a wide-enough variety of foods to help strengthen
wavering will-power — desserts
end potatoes are not banned entirely. But for a weight-gaining
program, non-stop nibbling is
LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDER

ByMon ClaireiNc,
14 No. Main at Court 527.3619
(Downstairs!
Come In and so• Om all now ••.

The Memphis Housing Authority
wilt receive bids for 752.928 square
feet, tit inch 12x12 VINYL A SRESTOS TILL. 26.434 linear feet
6 inch COVE BASE. 151.702 linear
- feet 4 inch COVE BASE, 2.670
gi.11ons TILE ADHESIVE, 2.670
gn lions COVE BASE ADHESIVE,'
for LEMOYNE GARDENS, TENN.
1-4 & 1-4A. HURT VILLAGE,
TENN. 1-6. OATES MANOR,
TENN. 1-7 CI.E.ARORN HOMES,
1.;;NN. 1-8 & 1-11. DIXIE HOMES.
• NN. 1-9 d: 1-5 and J. A. FOW- '
I.EP. HOMES. TENN. 1-2. PUBLIC
H 0 17 8 I N G DEVELOPMENTS. :
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE. Until I
10.00 A.M., CST. December 22. '
1969. at 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis. Tennessee, at which time
and place all bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud.
Proposed forms or contract documents. inoludIng specifications.
are on file at the office of the
ENGINEER.
MODERNIZATION
Memphis HOusing Authority. 700
Adams Avenue, Memphis. Tennessee.
Attention is called to the fact
that no less than the minimum prevailing wage for the area Must
be paid on the project and that
the contractor must ensure that
employees and applicants for ern- I
Ployment are not discriminated
against because of race, color, cell- ,
Pon, sex, or national origin.
The Memphis Housing Authority
reserves the right to reject any or
bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for
a period of thirty 430) days subsequent to the opening of bids
. without the consent of the Memphis Housing A uthority,
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary

taboo. It kills the appetite and can wear any silhouette with
defeats the plan.
a waist li n e wherever she
Beauteous Mrs, Lois Vestal entrees are readily available.
Several pages of the booklet chooses. It's all a matter of
is c hief "Chicken Lady" at The Hall is adaptable to ''accomprise calorie-count charts, personal taste.
Jackson Chicken corn modate church functions,
and caloric values of foods SmaU bosom with full hips-- the Mahelia
Parkway E.. in showers, teas, card parties,
Hall,
705
So.
system. At a glance, the reader' Emphasis for her should be
fashion shows, weddings, flub
Memphis.
can see not only the calorie above the waist, such as big
reunions,
meetings, f a mily
"Mapopular
parlause
In
total of a specific item of food, collars or contrasting yokes.
business meetings, breakfasts,
place
is
the
Chicken
hall
halia's
but also whether it is high in She can wear any kind of neckhappening—now brunches, luncheons, dinners,
protein, high in vitamins or a line. Most flattering silhouette. to have your
banquets. and cocktail part*.
on!"
and
from
now
"luxury' choice (high in cal- is the modified A-line. F uj 1
persons in
hall
seats
200
The
worth
therefore
and
°ries)
Mrs. Vestal may be reached
stright-up pants are ,
length
avoiding on a reducing diet or best, hut shorts should be very: banquet style. Up to 250 may for appointments and informaadding to a eeight-gaining ef- brie for Jamaica length — no be entertained and adequately tion by calling 947-1121. Ber
fort. No synthetically-sweet- knee-length boy-pants or Ber- served with just seating alone. only stipulation is that interestCall Mrs. Vestal for reservaened foods are used in the mudas.
persons call as early as
tions and your entertaining and ed
booklet.
possible before a conteruptated
Bosomy with slender hips
hostess problems are over—
*
Pants are the greatest, almost for a small intimate group of event. thus. giving themselves
adequate
Suggestions are given f o r any length and cut, especially 16 or a large group up to 250. sufficient time for
planning.
fashions that appear slimming with a dark jacket. She should
An
important
additional
— clean long lines from should- avoid tight waistlines, wide feature of Mahalia Jackson's The public is invited to 'wet
and
solid
colors,
er to hem,
belts and the Empire line and, Chicken Hall is the v aried Mahalia
Chien
Jackson's
verticals uke button fronts and keep major accents below thel menu offered. Chicken is the Halls' "Chicken Lady" now,nd
narrow stripes, for example. waist to give balance. S h e feature. But
other really get acquainted.
many
For those who want to look should keep jackets and sweatmore rounded. suggestions M- ers easy and straight and stay
elude shiny finishes like vinyl away from weskits and little
or stain, clinging and sheer boleros.
'
fabrics like chiffon and lace, The round girl — Jackets
and bulky accessories.
'should be medium length sd
GET READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Diet and exercise should that they do not widen hips,'
make a steady twosome, says but sweaters and overblouses!
59 YEARS EXPERIENCE TO SERVE
the booklet, and specific exer- worn on the short side. Straight'
cises for trouble spots are giv- , and simple pants are best, and ,
en — such as a waist and tor- no Bermudas. Softly tailored
so slimmer, stomach flattener, suits and chats in classic lines!
are best. No hugh collars,
and all-over firmer.
Broadloom Carpet
DRAPERIES
Finally, there are tips for buttons, plaids or checks.
CUSTOM
Booklets sell for 25 cents,
the four basic body types, the
bone and muscle structure that each and may be ordered by
TAILORED
is inherited, that dieting cannot' specifying the title and writing'
change, but can modify and ine; to Seventeen, P.O. Box 618,
LINOLEUM
Madison Square Station, New,
SLIP COVERS
prove.
York, New York, New York'
Average — This lucky girl 10010.

YOU BETTER
SHOP AT HOME

Venetian Blinds

AWNINGS

mad• with a 5-year
owarantee. N
d for
•nd installed.

Metal and Canvas for
.very purposol

Custom

Decorative Window
Shades

TARPAULINS
Vertical Blinds
exclusively different

FOLDING DOORS

Shana Alexander, the first issue, just released, Mrs. Alexeoman to edit McCalls' maga- ander said that women are "in
zine in almost 50 years, today many ways today, more interdeclared that women a re esting than men."
"more liberated in their niinds She asserted "men are much
than men, more idealistic, and the same, as they were a generation or two ago, but women
often crazily brave."
In her first column, appear- are changing very fast, in
ing in the magazine's current. ways we cannot yet quite see."
Mrs. Alexander, a former
columnist for Life, said "being
a woman now, particularly an
dountown • union asp.• Southland mall
American woman, is more interesting, challenging, exciting,
and rewarding — and more
/
2 to 321
fosron SpeClaii3, IM I;Zet Ill to 60 and 161
/
2
complicated — than it has ever
been before."

For th• highest quality merchandise at th• very
lowest prie• with easiest terms to suit your budgqt
and samples shown in your horn.. Call

11DIA GOODWILL REVUE

Wants To Add

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
Special Clearance Sale
Italian Cut Wig only s10"
Curly Stretch (all over) Wig S1095
BANK AMERICARD

LAY—A—WAY

MASTER CHARGE

Expert Styling s3.50

Nancy Wilson

DRESSES

NO ROLLING-NO.5MM- FITS ALL SIZES
These Wigs are the Wash and Wear by "Illoa-Clair"
also see our wide selection of 100% HUMAN HAIR GOODS

8"to8999
STOUT SHOPPE

j

DIIWNTOWN •
66 SO. MAIN • 327-6436
UNIIIN AIM •
1092 UNION
• 274-2063
WHITIHAVIN 6 SOUTHLAND MALL • 3411-0064

Thank You Memphis
And The Mid-South

MAHALIA JACKSON'S

'GLOM-FRIED* CHICKEN

▪ SHRIMP
•CATFISH
•HOT DOGS
•ICE CREAM
'SOUL BOWL
*MILK SHAKES
*GLOREE-BURGER
'BAKED SWEET
POTATO PIES!'
many other goodies.

NOW IN ORANGE MOUND 2824 PARK AVE.
DIVISION OF TENNESSEE FAST FOOD INC. N.A. GIWAM SR. PRES.
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N.I. Reds To Face 'Trotters

noon. Weeks completed 27 01
5() passes for a whopping 408
yards Whee the game was over
the young Jackson defenders
were completely shellshocked.

Alcorn Streaks To 14 Straight

they gained
•.
the number one, black college two years. Only a tie with the first two times
By BILL NUNN, JR.
Globetrotters format has enabled the Trot- Los
Harlem
Coliseum on
• drhe
Angeles
.Arkansas AM&N this season1 possession of the pigskin. And
the
What
country.
in
team
the
JACKSON. Miss — Alcorn
411 put a 2,054-game winning ters to draw over 00,000,000 April 8, 1053.
.
was this: while posting an 8-0-1 mark' from that moment it was just
AM&N College came into Me- Braves accomplished
streak on the line Saturday fans in 87 countries throughout
Alcorn from owning, a matter of how lopsided the
Among those players return- morial Stadium here Thanks- (1) They put the lid on the prevents
night, December 27, when they the world in their colorful 43for that period.i game was going to be.
mark
perfect
Football
National
mythical
Lemon,
ing to Olympia are
giving Day in search of a
meet the New Jersey Reds at year history.
second
the
Hilliard, football victory and before the championship for.
Leon
player-coach
Against Jackson the charges 1 Weeks, closing out a brilliant
ulympia Stadium.
Last season they set new at- Fred "Curly" Neal, Mel Davis afternoon was over the Braves year in a row.
of coach Maino Casem left no college career, was magnifiAnd it's fairly safe that mark tendance records in many parts
and Bobby Joe Mason
stuffed them- (2) They nailed the South- doubt about their determine- cent. Throwing the pigskin with
literally
had
will be 2,055 wixen thecontest of the
a c c uracy, Weeks
West Athletic Conference cham- lion of not being an upset vic- unerring
United States. They also Tickets for the Trotters-Reds selves full with goodies.
.is over.
three touchdowns
for
tossed
Quarthe
seemd
for
America
also
All
pionship,
With
54 college campuses and
tim.
an d played
game are available at Olympia In humiliating their tradi- straight year.
Lemon
Meadow lark
Marvin and scored two for himself. In
didte
n
a
c
terback
raised $70,000 for charity in a
Jackson'
or any major Hudson store or tional rivals from
company last suffered a defeat
the pigextended their Weeks setting the tempo, the a game in which
game in Los Angeles.
left (3) They
all afterin.. 1962. Overall, the Trotters
air
by Mail. Prices are $2, 83 and State College, 50-8, Alcorn
the
in
stayed
skin
touchdowns
for
struck
no doubt about their rile as unbeaten victory string over Braves
have won 9,529 games while The largest crowd ever to as- $4•
semble for a Globetrotter game
'losing only 322.
But unlike most athletic con- was 75,000 in Berlin's Olympic
the stress isn't on win- Stadium in 1951. Their largest
ning, but on comedy. And this, U.S. turnout was 36,258 at the

By the time the first period
had come to a close Alcorn
was in front by a 22-0 count.
The tallies came on a six
yard pass. Weeks to Donald
Jones, a two yard tamper by
Weeks and a threeyird romp
by. fullback Leroy Byars
Others figuring in-the Alcorn
ward Ashford, wide-'receiver
Oscar Martin and Byars who
also scored on a piss -

SMART SANTAS SHOP EARLY...sAve MORE ON HOME NEEDS!.

S

Q

11
ThE fIA,

mix
volt of'im
TASTE

FOR YOUR'VERY GOOD

ammo. 111••••
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Delightfully French in every detail! Two stately
Provincial bedroom settings to choose from
by Famous BROYHILL!
Trio., dresser and mirror with king size headboard and nighigtoetdt

W

"WqaMMIUMMTIO71.1111.1.S.1110111MMINIIMMINVEIIIMIE

I

••••

MEADOWLARK LEMON
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ED EXTRA MONE
We specialize in a money raising plan
for churches, schools and clubs. Sell
our delicious candy, handsome profit.

Independent Candy Co.
254 Vance Ave. 526 28
Triple dresser and mirror with regular headboard and 5 dnriror eherlf

ChNXISID

91a

either setting of fine "Chor,mcint" in rich ciariss: sherry veneers;

Your $29
Choice!

This exquisite "Charmant" grouping of French Provincial by- famous Broyhill is quality
crafted in fine clarisse cherry veneers on selected hardwoods. If you choose the setting at
top, you get R king size chairback headboard with cane accents and a matching night
stand. If the setting at bottom is your choice, you get a regular size headboard and 5 drawer chest. With either group we include the spacious triple dresser andframed. mirror at
this special low Haverty pnce!

1
by BROYHILL:

Thetest way I know to help a hungry man
is to feed him. The worst way is to give him
instructions on how to bake bread. I'm one of
those people who feels that the black community doesn't need any more research, conversation or instructions on how to bake bread. It
needs bread, in the form of jobs, and better
housing. Nutritional guidance, educational
guidance, and guidance in the handling of
money. The need is NOW.
It seems to me that too many people these
days, are spending too much time talking, discussing and researching, and too little time
getting things done. I aim this r'efe.ence to
black leaders as well as white. It is my feeling
that we all can do more to help ourselves than
we're doing. There are many professional people among us in the fields of education, finance,
and nutrition who are thoroughly capable of
setting up counselling and guidance centers on
the local level. Some have done it and are contributing their time and effort. But many more
are needed. If the finest among us are not willing to lend their talents to further our needs
and our cause, how in Heaven's name can we
expect outsiders to care.
I'm not for one moment underestimating
or over-simplifying black problems. We've got
'em l But there are things we can do now to
get some of them off the ground. The black
community can, must and will be brought to
life. But lately, I've been concerned that it may
be in danger of being "talked" to death.

,A9e81(th
tt.

Vice President
The Greyhound Corporation

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

11 .;

Dl

a

Delightfully French
DELIBERATELY BFAUTIFUL

CHRISTMAS SHOP
NOW FOR BETTER BUYS'
•

Shop •
Haverty's * DOWNTOWN
4-Stores 137 So. Main, 526 19)6

a
SAVE!'50
µMINI

'IFlCNT.3 PIECE FRENCH PROVINCIAL Cift,itiPIN(.i
The true
of French Provincial is reflected in this ‘!iegai,1
grouping..Inoudes fully, framed, deep tufted sofa and two correlated
lightly staled decorator chair. Choose avacado or gold.

New low price! Sale
* UURELWOOD

* PARK AYE.

* WHITENAVEN

450 Perkins bad. 685 8277
$toreo/dis Porkies

3015 Park Ave. 323-7656
Siesreeiele Pork*,

4212 Hwy. 51 So. 39~6
Ster•sliko Porkies

9
6
9

C
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"
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-.ill 11-7111'''
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legate prospect broke the The Liberty Bowl festivities
hearts of South Side hopefuls will get underway with a track
with his four yard touchdown meet Tuesday night in the Mi
blast which came four plays
following the low snap by the South Coliseum. For the next
a poor snap to South Side puntSOUTH SIDE FALLS
two evenings in the latter
South Side center.
er Clifton Taylor in the final
arena the Liberty Bowl Classic
The South Side Scrappers
four minutes of the game. Tay- Morristown's first touchdown_ features a four team cage
made two trips away from the
on a break, a re
low also came
Bluff City the past two weeks lor couldn't get away the
covery of a Scrapper fumble 18 tourney. On Saturday afterseeking the Tennessee AAA snap and Morristown moved yards from paydirt. The subse- noon before an expected crowd
The from the Scrappers 25 to score quent score and conversion
championship.
football
better t han 50,000 • Alabama
Scrappers, successful in their the clinching touchdown. The gave the victors a 7-0 lead.
on Colorado in the
takes
12-7
a
out
wiped
first venture when Murfrees- six pointer
appeared that South Side sec
boro Central was eefeated, South Side lead. South Side ond half surge would be suf. ty Bowl grid battle.
were overhauled in the fourth took the lead in the second ficient. Coach' Rube Boyce, a
night half when Bernard Smith veteran of 30 years, pointed The indoor track meet, atFriday
quarter last
when Morristown East scored weaved his way through the out the breaks as t he key tended by 5,000 last year, ina late touchdown to beat the East secondary for an 18 yard factors in his team's first lost eludes national track power
Mernphians 15-12 in Knoxville. TD cruise and a 12 yard of the season. The Scrappers Villanova, Tennessee, Memphis
scoring pitch from John Jones close out with a 10-1-1 mark,
State and Arkansas. Villanova
It was a disappointing set- to Mike Fleming.
the tie being a 0-0 stalemate
back for South Side after com-:
is coached by the jovial track
Ken Rucker. an outstanding with Melrose.
ing, so close to the big title
tutor Jumbo Elliott who brings
LIBERTY BOWL
Morristown took advantage of runner-linebacker and top colonly his top stars to the hig
meets. Marty Liquouri, twice a
winner over the g reat Jim
Ryun in the mile, will be the
MUCCI STT NW= INSIST SO KW INSTILLED SAO WETTED IT Tot f MOWS Ol0 MOD OLSTOLIII CO mama,as
pace setter for the Philadelphians. Fans can expect an exciting mile relay with Tennessee's foursome, which inT.
Booker
former
cludes
Washington star quarter Miler
Audry Hardy. The Vols were
near the world indoor record
last season.
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Sports Horizon

The basketball tourney pits
the Missouri Valley Conference
representatives
two
against
from the Southwest and SouthTulsa
Conferences.
eastern
and Memphis State are the.
MVC entrants with Arkansas
and Mississippi State the other
invaders.

Ever since Dr.James Crow created
smoother, mellower Old Crow
in 1835,using the first qualitycontrol distilling process, Americans
have given it for special occa.,1ons.

Nothing finer has
happened to Bourbon
in seven generations.
Old Crow.

OPEN 24
HOURS 4 PA
Daisy Brand

MEMPHIS' LARGEST

Pkg

CREAM CHEESE
Kelley

I5oz can

TAMALES
4 Limit

Al! Beet
k et;

190
12 oz. can

LUNCHEON MEAT
3 Limit
\id\ LAUNDRY

DETERGENT

HEAVY
BEEF
Roast

390

4,, „,
Limo 590

lb

2 Ciir

Chase & Sanborn

OATS

780

$1.25

I can Limit
Snowdrift VEGETABLE

3 lb can

SHORTENING
2 Limit

590

Swe:etmilk PIONEER
2 limit
I )elmonte
lilt meat Chunk
Blue Plate

BISCUITS

HALVES OR SLICES

SgRMENTO

SAUSAGE

SEE
TOMMY
GRANT

290
6 °Z

g oz

6/490

DINNERS

Roll Pkg.

TOILET TISSUE 190
FRED rvl C
Sacramento
.9oz cans

2/10::

HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
(If he can't he doesn't

and 5.60 addition°. putchat• Euro' Atng

lb bag

89*

end tobacco also esclud•d in complion.• u;t14 state ,
irioupoo pepires noon Wednesdey Dec. 10
Ant, tieele
purthes• not included in catoptert re
demption ONE '7.0UPOP. PER FAMILY PER WEEK

Short Rib of Beof

2* One,/
A witty pump of wipe-clean black DuPont Oxfam*

has pretty geometries with r:,ctanguler heel and
nn
rounded toe. New fascinators—archway
tongue, ring-bow. CivaliCreft news at a.aa

Wakeitil
17 N. Mali St.
White Navea Plaza
105 S. Mali St.

Laurel Wood
Southland Mall

per lb

Here is one of the outstandingautomobile salesmen
in the Memphis area. Naturally, he's at Union Chevrolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you an outstanding selection of fine n•w and used cars and trucks.
H. can be of great help in assisting and advising
you on financing; See Tommy Grant... Make a No. 1
Buy on Americas No. 1 Car -- Chevrolet at Union.

lb

• VALIANT
• ROAD RUNNER
• PLYMOUTH
• CHRYSLER
• IMPERIAL

1925 UNION • 275-1143

CIGARETTES

IH

Minimum order 10 cartons
postpaid.
John Corder, Box 31,

'2200
LAMR2°
U71

Madisonville, Ky. 42431
"ter

WEAK PRINT

:EIMER

All Advertised brands.

250

Slab BACON,....
HAMBURGER
sliced per lb ID CPO
d
• 55*
piece per lb 62*

You Don't Pay More..
You Just Get More At

deserve your besiness)

cho.ce pt., lb 490
for boiling

Fresh Ground

tia

350

‘‘, Iiite Cloud

Peaches

•

I

• volu•

2 29 OZ. CANS I
PORK

ATLANTA, Ga — Clark Col- giving during 1969, according to
lege alumni wi!I wind up theit Joe Louis Tucker, director of
centennial fund-raising effort alumni affairs al the college.
during the next six weeks.
Thus far, alumni have con- In a final appeal going ant to
tributed $71,000 directly and alumni this week, Mr. Tucker
raised another $61,000 for the will urge those who have -dot
college Both the alumni cam- yet contributed "to become a
paign and the college's cen- part of this historic achievetennial year observance will ment" and those who have
given to increase their conclose December 31.
Clark alumni are believed to tribution. A roster of alumni
have already established a rec- fund contributors will be pubord among black colleges for lished by the college, he said.

.,,,,coup.„
of coupon nt•raion dist ( fresh milk pruduets

PEACHES
FRED MONTESI Country Style

Reg. or Light

870

I
and split end Bill Swift of Dyersburg, both
sophomores at UC. The youthful Bearcats
finished with a 4-6 record but have a nucleus of an outstanding team returning
next year.

Coach G un ars Vitolins, a
WSU letterman guard for three
seasons from 1957-60, returns to
coach the WSU yearlings f o r
the fourth season. He is currently working with a 16-man
squad and counts on the greatest size, depth and quickness
during his WSU tenure in this
year's squad.

Magicians Will Host
Rustfive AndMiles

Pillsbur!

csrter cut loin or rib
lh

BEARCAT8 AND COACH — University of
Cincinnati assistant coach Duke Owens is
seen here talking over the grid situation
with twc Memphis area youngsters on the
Bearcat football team, defensive end Eddie Arnold, Left, of Manassas High School

2/280

PORK
CHOPS

SALAD DRESSING
( ), 430

49*

29 oz can

TOMATO PASTE

Fresh

320

The schedule is the largest
for a WSU freshman cage
squad since the 1955 team played 16 games. It is highlighted
by six home games and a
February 7 visit to Ann Arbor
to meet the well-regarded University of Michigan freshman
team in an 11:30 a.m. preliminary game. All WSU freshman
home games will start at 5:30
p.m.

cut or whole

Morton

oz can

TUNA

SWEET PICKLES
YAMS

lb.63cp

290

Hem/

in Syrup

2 I b box

BISCUIT MIX

18 or Bo\ 341:10

Bruce's

Fresh
Pork
Chops
First
cut

:I

COffEE

Quaker Reg. or Quick

290

I

14'. oz can

2/25 -

c•nter cut boneless chuck

L.arfeet Frozen

ORANGE JUICE

KIDNEY BEANS

U.S. NO.1 CHOICE

Gale, Athletic Coardinator.
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Alumni Net $130,000
For Clark College

Bush

SPICED

University's
State
Wayne
team will
basketball
freshman
in
schedule
15-game
face a
1969-70 according to the schedule released by Vernon , K.

Most of the area colleges pull,
the lid on the basketball season
Monday night with LeMoyne-1
The Magicians of LeMoyne- Tougaloo last Monday night.
Owen slated to host Tougaloo'
College enter the secOwen
The Magicians were very
and Memphis State. sought reond week of t heir basketball impressive Friday night of last
of
JackUnion
venge against
downed a
schedule next Tuesday night, week when they
son. Tenn
Dec. 9, when they take o n highly rated Alumni five, 110Miles College of Birmingham, the invading Rust College five 98, before 750 in Bruce Hall.
Ala. has replaced Fisk on the from Holly Springs, Miss. The They showed speed as well as
L-0 schedule for December 12 game will be played in Bruce skill on the backboard and in
the shooting department.
here, and the Magicians travel Hall starting at 8.
to Miles on February 13. Lane A second home game of the! Big guns for the Magicians are
follows Tougaloo to Bruce Hall week will find Leltloyne-Owen Edward Hoskins, a junior forThursday o f this week with hosting Miles College of Birm- ward, and 6-3 Jackie Robinson,
the Purple Wave returning ingham, Ala.. Friday night. a senior forward, Perry DovJes,
Tuesday against Rust College D
the 5-7 junior guard, is masterThe Magicians are now mem- I ing the role of floor general.
after a road stop in Jefferson
bers of the Volunteer State! while two freshmen. 6-foot Rob'City, Mo. against Lincoln.
Athletic Conference a nd will ert Brown, a guard frcm Barmeet their first VSAC opponent
rett's Chapel, and Charles Edge,
' Dec. 20 i n Bruce Hall when
a 6-5 center from Detroit, are
U. T. Martin comes here for al
proving sensational performers.
one-night stand.
Coach Jerry Johnson's talent- Other Magicians pleasing the
ed LeMoyne-Owen squad tangl- fans are Herb Carter. junior
es with mighty Alcorn here,l guard from Montgomery, Ala.:
Dec. 23, in an alumni-sponsored, Moses Jones, freshman forward from Tuskegee, Ala.;I
contest.
The 'Magicians are in Jef- LeRoy LeFlore, senior center
ferson City, Mo., this Saturday from Carthage, Miss.; Hubert
night, Dec. 6, for a crack atl McNeil, sophomore guard of
Perry,
K e nneth
the highly touted Lincoln Uni- Memphis;
Detroit;
of
forward
freshman
quint.
versity
They were scheduled to go Donald Wammack, sophomore
Lane of Jackson, Tenn., guard of New York, and Stanagainst
FOOD STORES
Thursday night of this week, ley Strader, s ophomore forfollowing an engagement with ward of Indianapolis, Ind.

SOUTH--I232 1. SHELBY DRIVE (WHITEHAVEN)
EAS1--5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)
MIDTOWN -1620 MADISON

3 Limit 190

Bi

1 Wayne Cagers
Play 15 Tilts

Carlow
It

r.•
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Black Acreage Buys Hit Ala., N.Y. Snags
St. Clair County to the Pro- cal that
violence would be the liminary investigation as to ex- City of Man, that the initial
gressive
Land
Development outgrowth of the
irritation that actly what should be done with city is not to be considered a
Corporation in July.
would develop," he said.
the base, and suggested that black community.
He contends that at the time He also told
the townspeople the group wait until completion He said the proposed city
he did not know that the cor- that no
economic good would be of that investigation.
would be a place, "in which
poration was a Muslim organirealized by the white segment,
people who have learned the
zation.
of this county, because the Mus- No date was proposed by the hard lessons from the school of
Defense Department for future
Some time last mont h, a lim philosophy is,
"buy black, discussion of the matter with adversity of the black commuwhite dentist also bought a 541- work black, and sell
nity will take the initiative in."
black."
the group.
acre farm in the county, and
"And one of the lessons on
In the interim, a group of
he too, sold it to the corporaThe Rev. Dr. M. Moran Wes- the school of adversity," he
black businessmen in N e w
tion, at a $20,000 profit.
Episcopalian leader of Ur- added, "is that exclusiveness
York, are attempting to p u r• ton,
ban Ventures said the group is not good for man.
Upon learning of the land ac- chase Stewart Air Force
Base, was bartering for the property
quisition by the black corpora- near Newburgh, and turn
it into because they felt that the city Although no designs for the
tion the townspeople became a demonstration city
called was needed, "to develop n e w proposed city has been developenraged.
ed the Urban Ventures organi"City of Man."
,.organizations of people in our zation feel that it would be an
Wyatt, the original seller of
The
group,
called
Urban
Ven- ;emerging future if we are to ideal place to develop, because
the land to the Muslims, has
since been threatened with tures, has written to the De- solve our urban crises."
it already has such things as
death, and many of his auto- fense Department offering to Dr. Weston, former president sanitation facilities, and utilibuy
the
base,
which
has
been 'of the Carver Federal Savings ties installed
mobiles have been doused with
phased out because of an eco- and Loan,
acid.
and a leading figure Dr. Weston also stated that
He says his car dealing busi- nomy move.
in Harlem's economic develop- he did not see the proposed city
Defense
Department, ment, said that while it was as just a solution of the slum
ness is off coo per cent since The
selling the land to the Muslims. sent a reply, saying that they; black people who wanted to put- problem, adding, "that's too
Recently a 34-year-old Black were presently making a pre-Ithaca the land, and erect the narrow a solution."
Muslim farmer was arrested
when he attempted to plow the
purchased land, and was charged with trespassing, and failure
ti.register with St. Clair police
for being a Muslim.
The Public Relations Director
for the Black Muslims in St.
Clair. Walter L. Turner, says
the Muslims intend to keep the
and develop it the same
way they have developed a 2,M0 acre farm they started in
Dawson, Ga. three yearF ago.
"We have not broken any
laws here," stated Turne r.
-and if they attempt any violence against us, we will send
over 1,000 Black Muslims
there."
In reference to the farm in
Dawson, Turner said that a cattle, and dairy farm there were
les
very sucgessful.
He said that a special feeding program in effect at that
farm had given the dairy their
1.11
highest butterfat rate of any
PRE-FINISHED
jI
dairy in Georgia.
HARD BOARD
Turner said that the Muslims, had hired whites to run
the dairy farm in Dawson, and
he also revealed that they hid
AAR Of 41a10•/
1
4 THICK
a white man on the payroll in
St. Clair already.
Representative William Nicirolas, Louisiana Democrat, has
wired townspeople that he will
help them with their attempts
to bar the Black Muslims from
the property, and he also disclosed that he intended to
BUILDERS
launch an investigation to deSUPPLY,
termine if any Federal funds
1
are going into the project.
Y
Edwin Strickland, head of a
1000 N. Hellreeed
11211 Florida
1 22.1 W. 11•••••4xy
114 Pearl 54.
Diet 327-4127
special investigating arm of
11ia114111•4333
Dial 633.4410
Ma 22403541
1111implee, Tens.
Illeeaphis, Tess.
Forrest City, Ark.
Greeeide, Miss.
the State Legislature depicts
the presence of the Muslims as
a threat to the safety of area
residents.
"When they move into the
predominantly white area of
North, Alabama it is only logi-i
-
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ctns Kroger
Instant Breakast
with 2 pkgs. Country Oven
Bag Cookies
with any 2 cans of
Kroger Pork & Beans
with any 2 cans of Kroger Eli
Corned Beef Hash. Stew or Chili12:_')
with any 2 cans or pkgs.
of Kreger Nuts
with any 6 pkgs. Iti
Kroger Puddings
with 2-Dozen Kroger
Country Oven Donuts
with 2-lbs. or more Ground
Chuck or Ground Round
with 2 pkgs. Fryer Breast,
Legs or Thighs
with 2 pkgs. Mrs. Weaver's
prepared Salads

50
so
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SO
50
50
50
50
50
50
25
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25
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with any '2 heads lettuce
with 5-lbs. Potatoes
with 5 lbs. Oranges
or Grapefruit
with one Half-Gallon
Lo-Cal Drink
with a $2.00 produce

urchase

DEFENDER

35'Barna Frosh
From B'ham
MONTGOMERY
—Birmingham had 35 freshmen in the
entering class at Alabama
State University this fall. W. H.
Costen, the registrar, said it
represented an overall pickup
in the Birmingham area freshmen over recent years.
The long list includes Glenda
E. Bishop, Willie Mae Walker,
Doretha R. Simms, Brenda
Kendrick, Yvonne M. Rucker,
Dennis Austin, Mattie Wilkins,
Linda Stewart, Lillian Williams. Tallulah Smith, Marlyn
Jones, Joyce Knight, Patricia
A. Parker, Kathy Thigpen,
Wash ington, Judy
Helene
Shooten, Jacqueline
Jordan,
John M. Peterson, Willie A.
Davis, Rebe cta
Johnson,
Daisy Wilkins, Ernest Lee
Taylor, Bruce A. Martin, Sandra L. Earl, Audrey Curry,
Albert Fears, Arthur Williams,
Rery Wright, Randle Key,
Kathryn Peagles, Vivian, Colley, Towanda Hendrix, Darryl
Wilson, Michael, L. Johnson,
and Thelma Jean Debardlabon.,
Long a basic factor in black
education, dating back to the
34-year career of Booker T.
Washington at Tuskegee Institute, Alabama has provided
residence for five black adventures in higher education,
Tuskegee Institute, Ala. A&M.
Ala., State, Talladega and
Stillman.

•

LOOK HAIR

PREPARATTONS
At your local Cosmetic
—Counter—
There is a Look Hair
Preparation
For Every Hair Need

IN AFRICAN GARB are Dr. and Mrs. James E. Farrell,
now in Nashville after a four-year-stint in Liberia, West
Africa, and they are seen here during reception honoring
them at Tennessee State University. Also seen are Mrs.
Ellis B. Conner, Mr. Conner, and Mrs. Hixsie S. Taylor,
sister of Mrs. Conner. (Joe Zinn Photo)

LOOK HAIR
PREPARATIONDIVISION of
HAYNES & SON
P.O. Box 1124
Carbondale, IllInios

Farrells Entertained
9"11/1.1.1frilwiliVill
antheums and silver candela- and Messrs. G. K. Pleasant, 4fr
bar.
B. T. Dozier, Henry Shook,
SIGNS,
Mr. and Mrs. Conner, who Earl S. Clanton, III, C. H.
MONEY,
also formerly lived in Mt. Walton, Obie Snider and Dr.
Pleasant, received some 200 Neal Alpin.
Just open your eyes and look
guests during the evening.
many
signs
et
the
many
The Farrells, who traveled
mo,ter
wher•
around you -no
extensively in Asia, Africa, and
yO., ore
Europe during their four years
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abroad, had on display at the
out
0,, wou ld like to own '
receptionsome items from Cale. complete sandwich line.
business
t urn•key s.gn
own
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their art collection.
magnetic
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making
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Honor
business
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write .JS
everywhere, call or
Societies in attendance
Night 458-0973
immediately
Hostesses and hosts for the occasion
included:
Mesdames'
We put yOu in business in two
Mary F. Carter, Alma D. Jones,
weeks. makina signs and money
Hixsie S. Taylor, Harriette
like you wouldn't believe. Just
Pleasant,
Barbara
Murrell,
two (2) sets of signs per day will
MORE THAN ONE A DAY—
Alphonsa Thomas, Ernestine
NET you more than most bank
Miss r3arbara Johnston adds
Wilson, Vernella R. Knight,
presidents make
one more patent to the growMattye C. Flowers, Annette
Campbell, Marylouise Ritter,
ing number issued to Bell FAYETTEVILLE
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Telephone
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equipment
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bie and Miss Sabra Onealia
Total
territory is guaranteed
search and development unit rector of Financial Aid at ment and sttte loans, special Taylor; Dr. Hazo
Bonded
Licensed
crid
W. Carter,
be arranged
financing
Call us before you are
of the Bell System. An average Fayetteville State University,ischolarship funds, insured loan
husband-wife 'earn
Perfect ion
Embarrassed
of more than one patent a day President Charles "A" Lyons]programs and vocational reCall or write .mmedrotel,,
"WE KILL TO Ll YE"
every working day has been announced today.
habilitation
UM.
issued Bell Labs since it was
MAPK A SI GNMAK ERS
Nixon comes to the newly
More than 400 Fayetteville
I founded January I. 1925. That's
4933, Memphis 38104
Box
*CZ
3
created
post
from
Washington,
State
_students
receive
some
' more than 13,600 in 43 years.
D.
C.
where
he
was
formerly
financial
of
type
assistance
278-3179
The Bell System shares its
FIN FREE ESTIMATES
patents with other companies,. associated with the National through this office. Nixon andi
PH. FA7-6033
providing them up-to-date tech- Institute of Health. Nixon will his wife, Brenda, are the
parents of a three year old son,
nology.
coordinate
the
University's Eric F.
Financial Aid program which
NASHVILLE — Mr. and Mrs. cepted the assignment in Africa
Ellis Buford Conner entertain- under the U. S. State Departed at a reception last week at ment and Tuskegee Institute.
State
Tennessee
University During the four years in Lihonoring Dr. and Mrs. James beria, he was director and
E. Farrell, formerly of Mt. administrative advisor t o the
Pleasant, Tenn.
Zorzor and Kakata Teacher
The Farrells returned this Training Institutes.
fall from a four-year assign- Special guests also were Mt.
ment in Africa. Dr. Farrell is Pleasant
students
attending
now director of continuing TSU and the foureign students
education at Tennessee State at Tennessee State and Fisk
University.
Universities.
A Mt. Pleasant native. Dr. The Ebony Room of the StuFarrell was principal of Clarke dent Union was arragned for
High School there before he the occasion with fall flowers
joined the Tuskegee Institute and palms. The serving table
faculty and immediately ac was centered with gold chrys-
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